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COPIES or EXIACTS of ConREsroNDENcE between the Secretary of State for

the Colonies and the Governor General of Canada respecting Alterations in
the Organization of the INDIAN DEPARTMENT in Canada.

Despatches from the Governor General.

-- No. 1.-
(No. 112.) No. I.

Corr of a DESPATCII fron Governor General Sir Edmund Head, Bart., Governr General
to the Right Honourable H. Labou re, .. Sir E. lead, Bart.,

to the Right Hon.

Government House, Toronto, 22 July, 1856. ',Labouchere,
(Received, 12 August ]856.) 22 July 1856.

Sir, (Answered, No. 130, 22 August 1856, page 30.) * d i f
Wrr reference to your Despatch of the 21st February, No. 42,* respecting Conmons' Paper,

the reports of Mr. Oliphant and Lord Bury on the state of the Indians in this No. 247 of 1856,
Province, I have the honour to inform you that I have appointed Messrs. Worth- p. 39.
ington and Talfourd to be Comrmissioners, in conjunction with the Superintendent
General of Indian Affairs, for the objects specified in the following Minute of
Council:

" Copy of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honourable the Executive Council,
dated 1lth July 1856, approved by his Excellency the Governor General in
,Council on the 12th of the sane month.

"On a memorandum dated 1lth inst., from the Honourable the Attorney
General for Upper Canada, suggesting the expediency of the issue of a commis-
.sion under the statute 9 Vict. Z. 38, for the purpose of inquiring and reporting
upon the following points

"l st. As to the best means of securing the future progress and civilization
of the Indian tribes in Canada.

"2d. As to the best mode of managing the Indian property, so as to secure
its full benefit to the Indians without impeding the settlement of the
country.

<'The Committee recormmend that a Commission issue for the purpose above
,set forth, and that the expense attending the sane be defrayed out of the sinking
fund in the Indian department."

The " sinking fund" of which mention is made in this Minute relates to a
per-centage which has since the Ist April last been, by my direction, deducted
frorn the proceeds of the sales of Indian lands. The greater part of this it is
intended to invest, and allow to accumulate for the purpose of ultimately forming
a fund to meet the expense of management of the Indian property, and the
incidental expenses connected therewith.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund Head.

595-



CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTING ALTERATIONS

No. 2.
Governor Gencral
Sir E. lead, Bart.,
to the Right lion.
1-I. Labouchere,

M .P.

4November 1856.

:Page i.

-No. 2.-
(No. 152.)

Copy of a DESPA.TCHI froni Governor General Sir .Edmund Hlead, Bart..
to the Right Honourable 1-. Labouchere, M. P.

Government House, Toronto, C. W., 4 November, 1856.
(Rceivd, 24 November 1850.)

Sir, (Answered, No. 181, 8 December 1856, page M0.)
I HAvE the honour to enclose a copy of a report made to me by the Commis-

sioners appointed in pursuance of the Order in Council, of which a copy was
contained in rny despatch of the 22d July last (No. 112.)*

This report relates to the Moravian Reserve, as it is called, in Western Canada,
a tract of land situated in a country which is rapidly advancing in population
and wealth, but which is thus unfortunately retained in a state of wilderness, to
the loss and injury of the Indians themselves as well as to that of the province.

In my opinion, the Moravians have no right or title of any kind to the land in
question. They were originally nothing but trustees, and their position and
title as trustees was never corpleted. The fee of the land is still in the Crown,
and if the Crown applies the property for the benefit of the Indians-the real
cestui que trust-the Moravians can have no just cause of complaint.

I recommend, therefore, that the advice of the Commissioners be acted upon,
and that the lands be brought into the market with a view of applying the
proceeds to the benefit of the Indians interested therein.

The forcible retention of large uncultivated tracts of land in a country rapidly
settling and increasing in value, is detrimental to the material interests of the
Indians themselves, and must inevitably provoke remonstrances, if not Legislative
action, on the part of the white population whose progress it impedes.

If permission be granted to deal with the lands in question, I shall endeavour
to consuit the wishes of the Indians themsclves, and obtain a regular surrender
of the land. I confess, however, it appears to me that the Crown holding the
fee for the benefit of therm in a state of pupilage, might at all events properly and
conscientiously act for the best on behalf of its wards accordinog to its own
discretion.

I have, &c.
(signc:d) .Edmund .Head.

Encl. in No. a.

Enclosure in No. 2.

MEMonANDUMz on the Indian Roserves at New Fairfield, or Moravian Town.

Tur tract of land occu pied by the Lower Delawares in the valley of the Thames, is peculiar
in the tenure by which it is held. In 1798 the soi], by an order of the Executive Council
of Upper Canada, was vested in certain gentlemen residing in England, belonging to the
Moravian Brethren's Society, for the use of their Indians converts.

The Surveyor General was directed to have a survey made of the tract, in order that a
patent might issue in uccordance with the above trust.

The patent was not made out; but, though their legal title was thus incomplete, the
rights- of the trustees were respected by the Goverrment, except on two occasions, in 1819
and 1836. In the latter year, Sir F. B. Head obtained from the Indians themselves the
cession of a large portion of the reserve, in consideration of a small annuity.

This elicited such strong remonstrances from the Moravian Society, that Lord Glenelg in
hiis despatch, No. 130, of the 22d August 1838, directed that, « except on the express
authority of Her Matjesty's Government, no future negotiations 'should be set on foot
respecting this land otherwise than through the Moravian Mission."

The decision of the Secretary of State would seerm in a great measure to have been arrived
at in consequence of a .representation made to him by the Rev. Mr. La robe, dated 29th
Septemnber 1837.

The Commissioners respectfully submit that this representation, however consistent with
the facts at the time, is by no neans borne out by the present condition of things.

The najority of the Indians on the reserve now belong to the Methodist persuasion, and
are at complete variance witlh the resident Moravian missionary. The village does not now
contain two-thirds of the number stated by Mr. Latrobe, most of the seceders baving settled
in other parts of the reserve. Instead of 600, there are now only about 350 acres in good
cultivation by the Indians, wih the exception of the land personally occupied by the
missiona-y. No trades are taught to them, nor is there any school permanently open in
the reserve, situated as the tract is, more than 60 miles from the visiting superintendent, it

is



IN THE INDIAN DEPARTMENT, CANADA. 3

is impossible to exercise much control over it; and there is no person in the neighbourhood
who could be properly appointed a special Commissioner under the Act 2 Vict. c. 15.

Depredations are carried on to a considerable extent, andi onl y last winter, timber, to a
considerable amount, was taken from the reserve under a sale or bargain in property
obtained from, the resident missionary and some of the chiefs; there was also a large
quantity pluidered from the rear of the reserve.
. The band is as squalid and wretclied as any that have come under the notice of the

Commissioners, and though occupying upwards of 25,000 acres in one of the finest districts
of Western Canada, is reduced by vice, dissipation, and idleness to great misery.

The Commissioners further are convinced that oving to the religious feuds'in the tribe,
aýny attempt to liegotiate through the resident missionary would fail, while the abortive
attempt would i-ouse the suspicions and jealousy of the Indians.

They therefore respectfully suggest thut the consent of the Imperial Government should be
obtained in order that a surrender of such portion of this reserve not required by the Indians
for cultivation, may be tried for by the Indian Department communicating directly with the
tribe, so that the land now much i demand and which would realize large prices may be
sold for the benefit of the present occupants with their descendants, and somte more efficient
measures taken for their civilization and improvement.

(signed ) R. T. Pennefther.
Froome Tfourd.
Tho. Wortltington.

-No. 3.-
(No. 162.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor General Sir Edmund Head, Bart.,
to the Right Honourable H. Labouchere, m. P.

Government House, Toronto, 11 December, 1856.
(Received, 29 December 1856.)

Sir, (Answered, No. e, 2 january 1857, page 3û.)
I HAVE the honour to enclose the annual report made to me by the Superin-

tendent General of Indian Affairs of the tribes under bis charge.

Annexed to this document are the returns called for in your despatch of 21st
February last, No. 42,* of Indians enjoying pensions from the Imperial Govern-
ment, and of those aged persons who are recommended as fit objects for the bounty
of a blanket annually in lieu of the presents which they have hitherto received.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund Head.

No. 3.
Governor General
Sir E. Head. Bart.,
to the Right Hon.
H. Labouchere,
M. P.
:i Dec. 1856.

Vide House of
Commons Paper,
No. 247, Of 1856,
Page 39.

Enclosure in No. 3.

Indian Department, Toronto, 24 November 1856.
To his Excellency Sir Edmund W. Head, Bart., Governor General of British

North America, &c. &c. &c.
May it please your Excellency,

I HAvE the honour to subnit to your Excellency the annual report on the state of Indian
affairs in Canada.

In preparing this document, I have met with difficuhties arising from the short period
during which 1have been connected with the department, and the consequent meagerness
of much of the information which I have acquired from personal acquaintance therewith.
The limited time also which I have been able to devote to travelling among the various
tribes has contributed to this result.

Until the Commissioners now inquiring into the state of the native tribes shall have ter-
ninated their sittings and sent in their report, I feel some hesitation in entering upon the

general topics which have more particularly engaged their attention. I shall, therefore,
pending these deliberations, confine myself almost entirely to such statistical and other
details, as will enable your Excellency to judge of the present position of the Indians rela-
tively to that which they beld last year.

The cbief subjects*now under the consideration of the Commissioners may briefly be set
forth as follows:

The management of the Indian lands in such a manner as to secure to the present pos-
sessors and their descendants the fuil benefit of. such lands- without allowing them to be a
check or hindrance to the settlement of the country. The demand for land on the part of
the immigrants to this province is so constant and so urgent, as to render it sooner or later

595. A2 difficuit,

Encl. in No. 3.

Indian Commission.
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difficult, even. if it were politic, to withstand the pressure, and persist in locking up large
tracts of soime of the nost fertile land in the colony.

At the same time ihe present anornalous position of the Indians, at once labouring under
the disabilities imposed by law upon minors, and eijoying sorne of the territorial privileges
of independent sovereigns, involve any ncasure of this kind in difficulty, which it will be the
province of the Coimissioners Io sclve.

In accordance with the wishes of the Imperial Governmient, they will endeavour to devise
sonie suhenie whereby the expenses of the Indian department, and of the management of
their territory, may be defrayed from the funds arising therefrom. They vill consider liow'
far it niay be practicable to inprove the present school systein. Ail the Indians of Upper
Canada who possess annuities, with the exception of the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinté,
at present tax themselves to the extent of 25 per cent. on their annuities for the support of
the industrial schools, and in addition, they all defray the expense of local schools for
aci tribe.

In return for this large outlay they receive but small benefit. Even at the central esta-
blishnent, apart fioni religious training, the instruction merely comprises reading, vriting,
arithietic and the elements of geography. The questions before the Commissioners will be,
whether it may be possible to diminish the cost of their education, or for the same money to
afford one more coimmensurate with the outlay.

It will also rest with them to recommnend what ch;inges, if any, it nay in their opinion be
advisable to make in the social and political position of the Indians as members of the
Canadian comnunity.

It is difficult in the present careless vay in which. the census of the Indians is annually
taken, to determine whether they are really decreasing or not. The computation bas been,
until last year, inade solely with a view to the adjustment of the presents, and no examina-
tion has for the most part been hitherto made, whether the variation in the annual strength
of a tribe arises from migration of some of its members, or from a difference in the relation
of births to deaths; but the result of the inquiries I have made, and of my researches into,
the records of the office, tend to show that the resident and Christianized tribes are not
decreusing.

The western district is the only one in which the censas has been taken in such a manner
as to show this distinction in the causes of fluctuation. The returns from that section go to
prove that the decrease from mortality is, on the avera e, scarcely appreciable, while in
some bands the births have exceeded the number of deaths.

The following table shows the numbers of the settled Indians in Western Canada in the
year 1856, with the amount of their income:-

Six Nations (A.) - - - -

MohaBks, Bay of Quinté - - - -

Saugeen and Owen Sound (13.) - - -
Chippewas of Lakes Huron and Simcoe -
Chippewas of Christian Island - - -

Sandy Island - - - - - -

Mississagas of Alnwick - - - -

Mississagas of Rice, Mud and Skugog
Lakes - - - - - - -

Chippevas of Sarnia - - - -

Chippewas of Walpole Island - - -

Chippewas of Thames and Munsee Indians -
Moravian Delawares - - -

Wyandotts of Anderdon and Chippewas of
'oint Pelée (C.) - - - - -

Oneidas of the Thanmes - - - -

Ntinber.

2,330
550
520
639
45

127
224

310
559

824
620
2535

368
519

Revenue
froni Land.

8,326
594
42

269

Annuities.

£. s. d.
- none.

450 - -

1,250 - -

1,200 - -

Included in the foregoing.
231 10 -

- none -

279 - -

- none -J
196 - -

- none -

219 16 -

- none -

642 - -

740 - -

1,100 - -

divided between
these two bands.

600 - -

150 - -

inone.
1 - none.

Progres of civiliza-
tion anong the
Indians.

(A.) In addition to the above, there is about 12,000 1. in hand ready for investment for
the Six Nations.

(B.) About 20,000 1. additionai is about to be invested for the Saugeen and Owen Sound
Indians.

'C.) The Wyandotts now derive 615 2. yearly, in addition to this sum, froni the rent of
their quarries. The Chippewas do not share the revenues of the Wyandotts.

The education and civilization of these people, I regret to say, seema to progress but very
slowly. Their apathy, and their unsettled habits, render them, for the most part, averse from
continuous application ofany sort. Nor do l see much hope of permanent improvement unless,
by the reduction of the size of thcir reserves, a systen be adopted of locating them in fixed
places of residence like other settlers. By some such means they may be more carefully

superintende,

Census.

The MursSees havc*
no revenue Of any
sort.



INTEE INDIAN DEPARTMENT, CANADA.

superintended, and the children have fewer inducements to wander, as they now do, with
their parents.

In parts of the country, as about Port Sarnia, white labour is so scarce, that the Indians Demand for labour
can readily find employment at the saw mills and at other work, at one dollar a day and their influences the
board, throughout the year. At particular seasons, such as harvest time, they can earn much o f the
more. IF a man has a teami he can make about 12 s. 6 d. a day.

The immediate remuneration of their services under this systea has an irresistible chari
for the thriftless Indian, wvhen contrasted with the patient drudgery required in farm work,
and the interval which mubt elapse between seed time and harvest.

This, without doubt, is one of the external causes which have militated against.the exten-
sion of their clearings; and I have little doubt that the apparent retrogression in the agricul-
tural condition of some of the Indians, may be partly accounted for in this way.

The loyal spirit by which the Indians have always been actuated, and which was so Militia corps.
strikingly evinced by their unsolicited contributions to the Patrio)tic Fund, remains unchilled.
The Six Nations have shown their readiness to be enrolled as a militia corps, to aid in the
defence of the province, an example which would, I doubt not, be followed by the tribes in
the other parts of the country if their services were required.

I have thought it unadvisable, pending the decision of the Commissioners, to suggest any Normai schools.
important change in the matter of education.

'Ti-e two normal schools are open; that at Mount Elgin has been enlarged by the addition
of a wing containing a new dormitory, a dining-room, and other offices.

There were in attendance at my visit, 25 boys and 26 girls; a larger number than can, 1
fear, be inaintained with a due regard to their health; as the dormitories are very much
crowded, and the arrangements for ventilation are bad

The children seemed well and contented, and their progress in learning was satisfactory.
Upon the whole I was much pleased by what I saw, but parts of the house were not so
clean as they should be, and some repairs are wanting to the building.

The Reverend Mr. Mnsgrove, resident missiouary in charge, is anxious to introduce handi-
craft trades as a means o eventually reducing the current expenses of the establishment,
and of giving employmnent to the boys, in addition to their work upon the farm.

The school at Alnwick, which was closed last year on accounit of fever breaking out in
the house, has been re-opened under the charge of the Reverend Mr. Hturlburt, with 49
scholars. I have not visited this establishment, but the account given to me by Mr. Talfourd
and Mr. Worthington lead me to form strong hopes of the success of the school under its
present management.

The arrangement by which these institutions were made subject to the control of the
Methodist Conference bas expired, and it ivill therefore be a good opportunity for consider-
ing whether aniy modification of such arrangement cean be agreed upon, which will lessen the
expenditure now incurred.

The average amount learned by the children at these schools is, I apprehend, small ; but
there are some who become qualified to take their places among the white population.

One of the youths educated at Mount Elgin, is now giving great satisfaction, both to his
own people and the resident missionary, as schoolmaster at Walpole Island.

The general prosperity of the country has not been without its advantage to the Indians. Indian sales.
The rise in the value of landed property has extended itself to the sales of their lands in.
every part of the country, but nowhere in a more marked manner than in the territory lately
ceded by the Chippewas o Saugeen and Owen's Sound.

The first sale of the Indian lands in the:Saugeen Peninsula took place this autumn, after Saugeen auction.
a delay of nearly 12 months, caused principally by the dilatoriness of the person entrusted with
the preliminary survey.

The two southern townships, comprising about 144,000 acres, were put up to auction, and
nearly all disposed of at very high prices: it niay not be amiss to exhibit, in a brief fori,
the run of prices obtained at this sale.

The bids varied for farm lots, from 84J dollars an acre to få, the last being the upset
price for some of the inferior land.

For park lots (i. e. those of upwards of one acre in the immediate vicinity of the town
plots), sums varying from 98 1. currency=$392 per acre, to 5L were offered ; while for the
town lots, purchasers were found who were willing to give 150 1. or $ 600 for half an acre,
being at the rate of 300 l.=$ 1,200 per acre.

The result of the sale may be summed up as follows:-

Estimated Sum
Value. realized.

Acres put up to auction -. - - - 144,000 78,476 -

Acres unsold, not being bid for - - - .35,000 16,397 -

Acres, sold 00- - - . - - ,000 62,079 119,332

From this latier sura must be dedcted about 4,000 i., hich has not been paid up by
those tô whom-the lots were knocked down, and We musf. expect thaï therewillle some
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further defaulters when the subsequent instalments become due; in this latter case, however,the aimount already deposited will bc, by the terns of the sale, forfeited. When nothing
las been paid, sliould the lots subsequently be disposed of for a. smaller sum, the original
bidder will be held responsible for any loss arising to the Indians fron his default.

If at any future period the land now occupied by the Newash Indians should be sur-
rendered and sold, the lots vitldrawn from the late auction as being unsalpable,,will probably
realize the value at which they were estimated, if not an advince thereupon.

The sum actually received up to this date, as the first instalment of one-third of the price
of the lands sold is upwards of 34,000 i., and ve may still look for some payment from
parties hitherto in default; upon the wholc, therefore, it does not seem extravagant to
calculate on 100,000 1. as the gross proceeds of these two townships, an anount equal to the
value of the whole peninsuln, as estimated by Mr. Oliphant in his report of 1854; from
this, however, uiust be deducted the cost of the survey, and the incidental expenses connected
with the sales. We may thirly count on a net increase to the Indian capital of 80,000 L,
producing an annual incone of 4,Q00 1.

The indians will not, however, reap the full benefit of this for six years to cone, as the
remaining two-thirds of the purchase-money are spread in annual instainients over tlat space
of tine.

I append to thuis report a statenient nade ta ime by Mr. W. R. Bartlett, who conducted
the sale at Owen Sound on behalf of the Indian departnent; I venture to reconinend to
your Excellency's favourable consideration, the energy and ability displayed by that
gentleman ; as also the efficient assistance rendered to him by Mr. Edwa.rd Chesley on that
occasion.

A further surrender of a snall block of valuable land has been already obtained in that
territory, and I have some hopes that before long, a considerable tract may be brought into
the market.

Old surrenders. A careful inspection of the records in the Indian Office bas brought ta light several old
surrenders not yet acted on, some of which will benefit both the Indians and the country at
large, by opening up for settlenent lands hitherto considered ta be locked up in the reserves,
while in ther cases, nionev eau be collected for the Indians froma squatters who had occupied
their land without paving in any shape for it.

Penalties upon the 1 il connexion vith ~this subject it may be well to renark, that the regulations made during
rnaings for nco - this vear for the restriction of trespass and plunder on the Indian reserves, promise to work

well; by themu, the Indians who are parties to any such transaction, are liable to forfeiture
of their share of the annuity lue to the band. 1-itherto individuals of a tribe, for some
paltry personal consideration, have becn in the habit of assisting the whites to plunder the
timber, and as they vere secure from the operation of the law, it was very difficult to
restrain them.

Anderdon quarries. The large and valuable quarries bel>nging lo the Hurons, in the township of Anderdon,
have been leased for a perioc of 21 years, at an annual rental of 615 1. currency, an amount
more than twice what was fornerly enjoved by that tribe; as this band numbers but few
persons, such a sum, added to the proceeds of their land sales, will place them in a state of
comparative affluence, even afler the losses they have suffered by the defalcations of
Colonel Clench, their late superintendent.

New Credit Indians. The New Credit Band have had, during the pastyear, todeplore the death oftheirleading
DLathof ev. Peter chief, the Rev. Peter Jones, wlhose vigilant care over their temporal as well as spiritualJones. welfare, being strengthened by his influence over then as one of their race, contributed

greatly to render theni one of the most thriving and orderly tribes in Western Canada. We
rnay trust, however, that the result of his labours will not expire witlh him, but that bis
cnergy and example will have had a permanent effect upon bis people.

Waipole Island Ii the course of my short tour in tihe western district, I visited the Indians on Walpole
Indias. Island, who had not seen any officer of the departient from head quarters, for many years ;

I vas favourably impressed with their physical condition, and the Rev. Mr. Jamieson spoke
lopefully of the result of his teaching among them. A very large proportion are still pagans,
but he numbers an attentive and well-conducted congregation of upwards of 100, besides
school children.

These Indians support thenselves entirelyby theiragricultural pursuits, fidingatolerable
market for any surplus produce of their farmsc, on the American side of the river.

Lomer Canada. Mlatters continue in a not very satisfactory condition in Lower Canada. Some of the
montagnais Indians. nomade tribes, near the hend waters of the Saguenay, have suffered much from famine. Such

means as were at the disposa] of the departnent have been used for their relief, but it is to
be feared that they are still in great nisery. They have, it is true, blocks of land reserved
for their use, but removed as they are from all practical supervision, and to a great extent
from any example of white industry and agriculture, their territory is of little use to them.
at present. They depend alniost exclusively on fishing, and on the. produce of the chase
for a livelihood, and in a bad season are reduced to actual. starvation.

Troubles at In the more civilized districts, the depredations of the white population bordering on theCaugiawaga. reserves, have led to much ill-feeling, and in some cases to crime. It is to be hoped, that
by a moi e careful supervision, and by the enforcement of regulations, such as those already
alluded ta, the evils muay for the future be avoided.

Cemus. There is a large increase in some of the I.ower Canada bands. I bave not been able to
discover from what cause accurately, but I am inclined to attribute it to excess of births
over deaths, as sone of the bands have for years past been steadily becoming more
numerous from this cause. Tle annexed table shows the difference in numbers between
the present time and 10 years ago.
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The education of the Lower Canadian tribes languishes. I regret to say -that the schools sciools, Lower
are few and ili attended; a new one has, it is true, been just established among the Canada.
Micmacs of the Restigouche, but there is a difficulty in providing funds for the salary of
the teacher.

By the arrangements previously decided -upon, th distribution of presents has ceased, Presents.
and :the last issue took place at Manitoulin Island. They had dimimished so Imuch in
quantity and value, that the principal sufferers by their cessation are :the aged, a large
number of whom will be compensated by the annual issue of :blankets, as recommended by
Viqcount Bury. In obedience to instructions received from your Excellency, I append a .
list of those who are .recommended by the local superintendents as fitting objects to receive
this bounty.

I aiso annex to thie Report, a nominal return of the Indians enjoying pensions. from the Pensions.
Imperial Governient, which your Excellency was pleased to inform me has been called for
by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies. %,

All of which is -respectfully submitted.

(signed) R. T. Pennefather, Superintendent General.

Ci'asus RETURN OF IxDIATis.

Under the Superintendence of Duncan C. Napier, made on the iSth day of Septeinber 1856.

Adults. Youths. :Children. Total increasc Decrease
TRIB E. mince last mince last

blalts. Females. Mfaes. Females. liiales. Females. Cumb. Jenus. Cenau.

1. Huron of Lorette -51 67 Il 1.5 38 50 232 48 -

2. Amalicite and Micmac Indians of Isle
Verte, &c. - - - - -4 1 16 147 5 -

3. Abenaquois of Becancour -20 19 14 16 8 10 87 6 -

4. Algonquin, District Three Rivera - la 25 8 5 i0 9 67 12
5. Iroquois of Caughnawaga - -62 300 86 66 292 23 1,419 387 -

6. IroquoisofSt. Regis - - - - 127 143 48 47 159 134 658 120 -

7. Abenequois of St. Francis - - 79 97 36 23 80 72 387 34 -

8. Nipissings and TZtes de Boule, of Lake
of Two Mountains - - - -ai 87 371 4

9. Algonquin, of Lake of Two Mountains 65 70 27 19 91 69 *341 1
1o. Iroquois, of Lake of Two Mountains 79 78 29 34 95 88 403 64
il. Micmac ofatigoue, &c. - 111 4 0 4 105 116 55 131 -

GR&n TOTAL - -1,023 1,112 338 318 977 1899 4,667 800 12

- ~ 1 25 .- - 5 10 9 ~ - 67 - - 1-

*Principally employed as hanters by tbe fur traders.

Indian Office, MontreaI,J,(ind .C air
18 Septe1ber 1856. 48 47 15 14 68 2

Appendix, No. 1.
Sir, Toronto, 20 November 156.

His Excellency the Governor General having been .pleased to entrust to me the conduct
and. management of the firat arction sale of a portion of the, Indian territory in the Saugeen
peninsula, 1 bave the lionour-to submit with my rettrrn ail the books and maps connected
therewith, and a tabulai' statement ini detail, showing the -result of the sale.

The two souther, townships, Xeppel and. Amabel, containing about 144,000 acres, were
the ones sold. Every lot was put up by the: auctioneer; and of the whole numbr of acres
offered, 35,364 were not bid for. They thereore reain over for thenext sale.

The town plot ofSouthampton on the north side or the Saugeen River, at es entrance te
Lake Huron, conlprising 38 park lots froin 1 te 19 acres, aud 279 town -lots 'cf about haif
an acre each, was nclued in the sale cf these wo townships, and every lot sold.

Thextwn plots of Oliphant anrl Wiartovn, eacli containing 1,000 acres, laid eut intown
and park los, are both sirtuated iin tlie ±ownship of AtaeI. IThese were not included in
xny instructions, and vrere not brougbt'rorward. They àlso Temain7 for future disposai.

Ten shillings and threepence was the average upset plce for fbrr lots, and 18s. d. an
acre the averge rate at which t dey sold.

The farm lst sold -t an average udvance cof 80 pe a cent f t
The park lots at an average acTynce cf e ma0 per fent, tnd
The town lots at auaverage advance of 3U per cent on the upset rices.
Some few remaining far3 and park lots were also sold on what is teroed the haif mile

Indiae strip, a portion of which Was formerly surrendered to the Govement by the
Indiens, and sold for their benet

595- A4 It
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It is to be supposed there will be sone defaulters vho will not make good their
payments; but their number is comparatively small, considering the large amount of land
sold and instalments paid upon it.

Assuming that the unsold farm lands sell at a future sale for no more than the upset
price, which is a low amount to set thera down at, seeing the average advance is 80 per
cent. on their upset price.. the whole produce of the two townships of Keppel and Amabel
(exclusive of the town plots of Oliphant and Wiarton) wili give for the benefit of the
Indians the large sum of 135,730 1.

The Au Sable miil site, comprising 1,100 acres of land, offered at 2,000 1., sold* for 2,390 1.
The miii site near Owen Sound, containing 45 acres, put up at 500 1., sold for 760 L.
The amount of the first instalment of one-third of the purcliase money, which has been

caid into the bank by the buyers at this sale, is 34,0611. 1 s. 7 d. currency.
The Caughnawaga tract, situated very advantageously on the Owen Sound Bay, the

surrender of which was only obtained front the Induns during the progress of the late sale,
though small, is reported to be good land. Instructions had been forwarded to me, by
direction of his Excellency the Governor General, to offer the same at the first sale ; but
havine got throuch ail the land, and closed the auction two days before these instructions
reached ne, and the people having nearly all dispersed and reÉturned to their homes, many
of whom had been waiting for this land, f felt that I could not, in justice to the department,
and "ithout causing much dissatisfaction, carry out that order. This tract will therefore
remain to be offered at another sale.

The large tracts of some of the best land in the Peninsula, still held as reservations by
these tribes of Indians, and lying as they do upon the borders of the surrendered portions,
are considered a great bar to the rapid settlenient of those portions already sold. These
lands are unoccupied and uncultivated, and will probably remain in that state until they
are giver over tu the maiagzement of the department.

If therefore, a surrender of these reservations could be obtained, it would tend very much
to the benefit of the tribes, and be the means not only of settling the country, but of adding
naterially to their income.

Due notice having been given in the principal papers of the province,. the sale was com-
menced at Owen Sound, and continued for five days in succession. The audience was
large and highly respectable, being composed chiefly of the yeomen of the country, and
nunbered throughout the days of sale upwards of 1,000 persons.

'The greater part of the farra lands were purchased by farmers, nany of whom had been
waiting more than a year for this opportunity of buying farms for themselves and their
sons; and from the opening to the close of the sale, the competiLion was keen and spirited.
The greatest good order and good feeling prevailed anongst the buyers, throughout the
progress of the sale, and all expressed themselves well satisfied with the arrangements of
the department.

I have, &c.
(signed) W. R. Bardett,

R. T. Pennefather, Esq., Superintendent Agent for the Sale.
General of Indian Affairs, &c.

STATEMENT showing the result of the first Auction Sale of the Saugeen Indian Lands.

Number of acres of farm land in the tract . - - 144,000
acres sold - - - - - - - 109,000
ucres unsold - - - - - - 35,000

144,000

Farn Lots. Park Lots. Town Lots.

£. s. d. £ £. £

Total value at upset price - 55,823 - - 4,305 1,950 62,079.
Total sale price - - 100,341 - - 10,009 8,382 119,332.

Average upset price per acre - - 10 3 - -
Average price per acre for which

they sold - - - - - 18 6 - - -

Average advance upon the upset
prices - - - - 80 per cent. 150 per cent. 325 per cent. -

Total Amount sold - - - - - 119,332
Upset Value of unsold land - - - - 10,398

£. 135,7à0
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Appendix, No. 2.

RETURN of the Aged Indians recommended for the annual issue of a Blanket.

Chippewas of Saugeen and Owen's Sound - -
Chippewas of Lakes Huron and Simcoe - - -
Mississagas of Rice, Mud and Skugog Lakes' - -
Mississagas of Alnwick - - - - - -
Mohawks, Bay of Quinté - - - - -

Sandy Island Band - - - - - -

Six Nations - - - - - - -

Mississagas of the Crdit-

Chippevas and Pottawvatonies of Surnid and Kettie Point
ChippeNvas and Pottuavatomies of W alpolc e
Chippevas and Munsccs of the Thames - - -

Moravians of the Thaes - - - - -
Wyendotts of Anderdon and Chippewas of Point Pelee -

Indians of the north shores of Lakes Huron and Superior -

Iroquois tribe of St. Regis - - - - -

Iroquois tribe of Caughnawaga - - - -

Iroquois tribe of Lake of Two Mountains - -
Abenaquois tribe of the St. Francis - - - -

.Abenaquois tribe of the Becancour and Three Rivers
Huron tribe of La Jeune Lorette - - - -

Amalicite and Micmacs of Isle Verte - - -

ToTAL - ' -

Men. Women. 1 ToTAr.
.1* - I~-.-----...-- .1

16
23
12
8

25
4

90
21

24
30
22
10
a

72

22
60
17
25
a

14

521

Appendix, No. 3.

RETURN of PENsioNs borne on the Imperial Grant for the Indian Departmentw

NAbi.

G. Maccomiber, retired interpreter
Ignace Portneuf, wounded chief
Pierre Nicajona, wounded warrior
William Solomon, late interpreter
J. B. Assickinach, late interpreter
Mrs. Elliott, vidow of late Colonel Blliott-

-No. 4.-
(No. 171.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor General Sir £dmund Head, Bart.,
to the Right Honourable -. Labouchere, m. P.

G overnment House, Toronto, 20 December 1856.
(Received, 5 January 1857.)Sir, ~(nswered, No. 9, 7 January 1857, p. 40.)i HAVE the honour to transmit herewith an estimate of the probable expenses

of the Indian.Department in Canada during the year commencing the 1st April
1857, and by it you will perceive a reduction of 1,172 Z. 2 s. sterling from last

year's estimate.
595. B In

No. 4.
Governor Generd1
Sir E. Headi ]3art.
to the Right Ioa.
H. Labouchere
31. P.
2o Dec. 1856.

Amount
Sterling per

Annum.

£. s. d.
36 - -
21 13 4
15 3 4
52 10 -
15 - -

74 6 -

214 12 8
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• Vidc House of

Commons Paper,
No. 247, of 1856,
page 39.

In the item of presents, there is a saving of 800 1., after providing for a blanket
each to 521 of the most aged and deserving persons in the various tribes, which,
under the instruction couveyed in your Despatch, No. 42,* of the 21st February,
1 have estimated at 300 .. sterling.

la the article of provision, the sum of 56 1., to provide for I1 wounded and
infirni Indians of Lower Canada, is set against 300 1. last year, whereby a further
saving of 244 1. is effected; from the ordinary contingencies a reduction of 50 L.
is made, and the article of gunpowder being discontinued, 781. 2s. is taken off
for that item.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund Head.

Enclosure in No. 4.

Indian Department, Toronto, 20 December 1856.
ESTIMATE of the Expenses of the Indian Departnent, from the 1st April 1857 to the

31st March 1858.

Salaries - - - - - - - - - - -

Pensions to retired officers and to widows - - - - - -

Pensions to wounded Indians - - - - - - - -

Ordinary contingencies - - - - - - - - -

Provisions for 11 Inlian pensioners at the villages of St. Regis, Cough-
nawaaa, Lake of Two Mountains and Si. Francis - - - -

Blankets for 521 aged and deserving LIdians of the various tribes in
Canada - - - - - - - - - - -

Sterling.

£. s. d

2,255 7 -

177 16 -

52 10 -

700 - -

56 - -

300 - -

3,541 13 -

Amounting to Three tiousand five hundred and forty-one pounds thirteen shillings
sterling. 

Certified,
Approved,

Ednund Head.
S. Y. Chesley, Accointant.

By Command,
R. T. Pennefather, Superintendent General.

No. 5.
Riglit Hon. Sir
E. Head, Bart., to
the Riglit Hon.
H. Labouchere,

D .1. P.

e. Dec. 1857.

Dc

- No. 5. -

(No. 14.)
CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor General the Right Honourable Sir

.Edmund .lcad, Bart., to the Right Honourable H. Labouchere, M. P.

Government House, Toronto, 4 December 1857.
(Received, 21 December 1847.)

Sir, (Answered, No. 2, 4 January 1858, p. 41.)
I HAvE the honour to transmit herewith copy of a letter from the Chief

Superintendent of Indian Affairs, reporting the substance of an address from a
deputation of the principal Chiefs of the Six Nations.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund Head.
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Enclosure in No. 5.

Indian Department,
Sir, Toronto,, C. W., 1 Decemnber 1857-.

I HAVE the honour to report, for your Excellency's information, that on the 26th No-
vember last a deputation from ihe Six Indians arrived here to inake certain representations
touching iheir lands and timber.

The deputation consisted of a leading chief from each tribe, headed by their speaker.

In. the course of his speech tiat functionary, Chief Seneca Johnson, on behalf of the
other deputies, as well as in bis own naine, took occasion to express their lively sympathy
with English interests in India, and their earnest prayer for the success of the Queen's
arms.

He alan requested me to convey to your Excellency the assurance of their readiness to
evince their loyalty, by raising a.corps among their own people, whenever tlieir services may
be called for.

I trust that it will be gratifying to your ExcelTency to receive these renewed proofs of
the good feeling and patriotism of this portion of Her Majesty's subjects.

Bis Excellency the Governor General.

Enci. in No. 5.

I have, &c.
(signed) R. T. Pennefathier,

Superintendent General.

-No. 6.-
(No. 1.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor General the Right Honourable Sir
.Edmund Head, Bart., to the Right Honourable H. Labouchere, M. P.

Government House, Toronto, 2 January 1858.
(Received, 18 .anuary 1858.)

Sir, (Answered, No. l, 22 January 1858, page 41.y
I HAVE the honour to enclose the Annual Estimate of the Expenses of the

Indian Department in this Province, froin the lst of April 1858, to the Slst
March 1859.

It bas been made out in accordance with the forra prescribed in your Despatch
of 7th January 1857, No. 9.* The only change which bas been made is the
addition of 2881., being the amount of the retired allowance granted to Colonel
Napier, late Visiting Superintendent for Lower Canada. The sum inserted for
salaries bas not been reduced, as either a successor must be appointed to that
gentleman, or, in the meantime, these tribes must be visited from head quarters.
The sub-agents resident among the tribes will necessarily have to be paid for
the increased trouble and responsibility eniailed upon them, if they are employed
as the direct channel of communication between the Indian Departrment here
and the several bands of Indians.

I learn from the annual statement made to me by tlie Superintendent General-
herewith enclosed-that the Report to be made by the Commissioners for the
investigation of nattérs connected with the Indian department, wili soon be
ready. I hope that this, as well as other points, will then be definitively
adjusted.

I have, &c.
(sîgned) Edmund: Head.

Nô.
Right Hon. Sir
E. Head, Bart., to
the Right Hon.
H. Labouchere,

. P.
2 January 1858.

Page 40.

-8 e
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Enclosure 1, in No. 6.

Indian Department, Toronto, 22 December 1857.
Ench 1, in No. 6. AN ESTIMATE of the Expenses of the Indian Department in Canada, from the 1st April 1858,

to the 3ist March 1859.

Items of Expenditure.

Salaries - . - - - - -

Pensions to retired officers and to widows -

Ditto to wounded Indians - - - -

Provisions and gunpowder for the use of
Indians vho live by the chase ; also for
blankets for aged and dcserving Indians -

Amount.

£. s.

2,255 -

450 10

52 10

030 - -

ToTAL - - - £. 3,388 - -

• ]RERKs.

288 1. addedl for D. C. Na-
pier's retired allowance.

Amounting to Three thousand three hundred and eighty-cight pounds sterling.
Approved, Certified,

Edmund Head. iS. Y. Chieley, Accountant.
By Comnand,

.R. T. Pennefather, Superintendent General.

Enclosure 2, in No. 6.

Encl. 2, in No. 6.

Indian Departient, Toronto, C. W., 28 December 1857.
May it please your Excellency,

IN laying before your Excellency the statenient of the condition of Indian affairs during
the past year, I have the honour to report that it has been upon the whole satisfactory.

I regret, however, that illness on my part by interfering2 vith some of my projected visits
te the tribes vill prevent nie froin speaking oe many matters from personal observation. I
have too abstained fron entering into any questions relatinig to the future management of
the Indians, and the topics connected therewith, as these will be more properly discussed at
length n the Commissioner's report which is in course of preparation, and which wc hope
shortly te lay before your Excellency.

Accidentai causes, suich as the destruction of their crops by fire, added to their own
inprovidence, occasioned much distress during last winter among several of the bands.
The Six Nations in particular suffered from these evils. Nothing but the timely relief granted
by your Excellency saved both them and the Saugeen Indians from absolute starvation.

This distress must be considered only as partial and tempnrary, and not affecting the
condition of the tribes considered collectively.

In pursuance of the policy approved of by your Excellency, I have endeavoured to obtain
surrenders froi the differeit bands, of all the land that they could be induced to cede. I
aim happy to say that I have been to a certain extent successful in these attempts. A
valuable tract of land in the Saugeen Peninsula has been already surveyed and sold for the
benefit of the tribes surrendering. While that large block of land in the vallev of the
Thames, known as the Moravian iteserve, lias also been obtained from the miserable remnant
of the Delawares, in whose hands it lay so long neglected and waste. The importance of
tlis treaty can hardly be over-estinated.

Independent of the intrinsic value of the soil, and the tinber which still remains upon
it, the condition of the tract situated in the middle of the nost fertile parts of Canada West,
was a great inconvenience to the neighbouring settlers, who might wish to pass throuZh the
township, or into the adjoining counties ; so long as the land was kept as an Indian reserve,
they were obliged to travel many miles out of their way.

This tract has aiso been surveyed, and will be brought into market upon thefirst favourable
opp'ortunity.

In this case, as well as in the recently obtained surrender in the Saugeen Peninsula, the
plan has been adopted of locating the Indians upon small farms, varying in size from 25 to
371 acres. Each family wili receive for these farms a sort of inalienable title or perpetual
license of occupation. The object of this provision in the treaty is to prevent internal
bickerings and misunderstandings among the members of the tribe. So long as they have
no settled interest in their respective lots, or have undefined limits to their patches of cleared
land, such dissensions are very likely to arise.

In the case of the Saugeen surrender a faither experiment has been tried. On the
western side of the bay opposite to Sydenham, - town plot was laid off. To make the

terms
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terms of payment easier to the purchasers of these town lots, I allowed then the option
either of purchasing at the price at which the lot was knocked clown to then, and paying
down the instalment of one-fourth of the purchase money; or, secondly, of taking a lease
for 10 years of the land. In this case they would pay in advance an annual rent equivalent
to six per cent. on the purchase-money. At the expiration of the lease they rnay convert
their tenure into a freehold by paying the original sale price, with an addition of 25 per cent.
Should they be disposed to pay up in full before the termination of the lease, they will
then be entitled to a discount of two per cent. annually deducted from the sum which they
would have lad to pay at the end of the 10 years.

If the lease from any cause becomes forfeited, the land, with all the improvements thereon,
may be re-sold for the benefit of the Indians. The plan therefore virtually amounts to a
sale on a credit of i years; while the Indians have the advàntage, from the day of sale,
of the interest accruing from the whole purchase-money, and aiso an addition of one-
quarter of the surm urising from the sale of such land.

This latter will be, of course, invested for their benefit.
The agent who conducted the sale reports that the plan promises, so far, to work most

successfully.
The town lots were disposed of rapidly at a great advance for the Most part on the upset

prices, while the buyers who attended thcsale declared that if the instalment of one-fourth
had been required to be paid but a very small portion of the town plot would have been
sold.

The stringency of the money market and the low price of farm produce have had their
effect upon the prices realized at this sale. Good lots, however, fetch'ed very iigh prices ;
and, while inucli of the land went at its upset value, I cannot but consider the sale to have
been a satisfactory one, as it enabled us to dispose of nearly all the lands in Keppel and
Amabel, for which, last yea r, no bids were made.

Appendix, No. 1, being the report made to me by the agent who conducted the sale,
will show your Excellency the details of the prices at greaterlength than I think it necessary
to embody in this report.

Surrenders have also been obtained of some islands in Lake St. Clair, and in the river of
the same nane. Though smail in extent they are valuable as fisheries, and will be the
means of increasing the scanty revenue of the Chippewas of Walpole [sland.

Negotiations have also been set on foot for the cession of the large reserve occupied by
the Batchewaning Bav band ; but I regret to say that they have not as yet proved success-
ful, owing to the exorbitant demands made by the Indians themselves, and in great measure
to the intrigues of parties whose interest it is to oppose any surrender, in order :hut they may
reap their own profit from the reserve.

It appears to me that it would be highly advantageous to the interest at once of the
Indians and of the Province at large, if ihe several Acts and Ordinances which have been
passed, relating to the Indians, were consolidated and codified. There is a doubt how far
tie latter are stilt in force, and some of the provi:dons of the former are over-ricdden and
rendered nugatory by subsequent legislation, so that it is difficult to arrive clearly at the
present state of the law.

Were sone such course adopted as that which I now propose, the law would be more
accessible to and better understood by the people ,generally than it is ut present; and thus
many of the difficulties which so constantly arise im reference to trespass on the Indian lands
would in future be avoided.

It is not a very unconimon thing for a nan nevly arrived in this country to be guilty of
a breach of the la by squatting on Indian reserves, or entering into agreements with the
occupants thtereof for the purchase of their land or timber. Se Iong as the law remains in
its present complicated condition such an offender has a certain excuse for pleading
ignorance of its provisions; aid the Coimissioners appointed to enforce it are .sometimes
perplexed by the obscurity or confliction of different Acts. Much trouble lias arisen amnong
the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinty, fron illegally cutting timber on their reserve. The
railroad runring through their land offers an irresistible temptation to traisgress the law
by affording a ready market for the plundered wood. I have, however, appointed a warden
ut an annual salary of 100 dollars, payable from the lohawk funds, vhose duty it will be
to protect the timber froin pillage.

Considerable dissatisfaction has been occasioned among the Indians of Lake Superior,
with reference to their annuity.

This lias always been paid through the Honourable the Iudson's Bay Company, who
kindly took charge of its distribution, as their ports ufforded them unusual facilities for so
doing, and the Indian Departmen. is nuch indebted to them for the accurate way in whicli
they have discharged their trust. As maight be expected from the nomladic life of an un-
civilized people. it lias frequently occurred that an individual entitled to share in the annuity
is absent from the band at the time of its distribution. In such a case his portion, as was
just, was retained for hiu in expectation of his return. Many of these -stragglers have
never re-appeared, au .the tribes have for some time pressed that the accumulations reserved
for themu should be considered forfeited, and be distributed among the band at large.
Influences have been at work by which the Indians.have been led te believe that the Coi-
pany and the Governnient are trying to defraud them. bv holding back the onnuity. Misled
by this delusion, some of themzi have refused to accept their money this year. Under these
circuaistances, 1 have, with vour Excellency's sanction, followed Sir.George Simpson's sug-
gestion, and divided most of the arrears anong the tribes, reserving oatly, the unclaimed
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shares of tie last year to be paid to the absentees, should they return before the next
distribution.

The nd ions on the Maintoulin 1·sla nds have remonstrated agai.nst the license of oceupation
fbr a post on the ishad granted o the Hudson's Bay Company, alleging that encroachmtients
on their lands have been made under cover of it. As the matter is now before your
Excellency in COuncil, I forbear to enter at length into the question here.

In Loner Canada, a vacancy bas occurred by the resignation of his omce as Visiting
Superintendent, by Colonel Napier.

lis district coniprised the whl>ole of that section of the Province. - Sone of the bands,
bowever, have local agents actuched to them, who are under bonds to the Governmient, but
whose remuneration is wholly derived fron a per-centage levied on the rents which they
coleet.

For many vears past, Colonel Napier's inflrmities have prevented him from giving that
active supervision to the distant tribes which would have been <:cndcive to their progress
in civiiization. Thev have beeni ulhnost entirely dependent on the gratuitous labours of the
missionaries who visit them.

Looking to ihe ncessitv for the cconiiomical ,dministration of tie Indiati Departient,
when the Iimperial crant. is withdrawn, I would sabmit for you-r Excellency's consideration,
the propriety of not filling up at present the vacancy caused by Colonel Napier's retire-
ment. When yonr Excellency, after the reception of the Commissioner's report, shall have
definitively clecide d upon the line of policy to be pursued, final arrangements can be made in
thîis respect. As a tenporary measure, however, i would propose to appropriate a portion
of the sulary now attaclhed to the office of superintendent, tor the payment of a small
stipend to each of the resident agents belonging: to the principal bands of Lower Canada,
who should henceforward correspond directly with head quaiters, and be charged with the
conduct of all the business of such tribe.

As it now stands, much is necessarilv carried on through persons unpaid by, and virtually
irresponsible to the Government. Such an augrnentation as i propose to the pittance they
now receive from the Indian rents, would render them more zeulous in the discharge of
their duties.

There is one tribe in particular to which I beg to draw your attention, the Micmacs -of
the liestigouche. By their geographical position, they are virtu:illy isolated from their
brehren ]i the valley of the St. Lawrence, fiom w hom they are divided by upwards of 100
miles of a perfectly vild country. It is impossible, therefore, that uny efflctual supervision
can lie exercised over tliem directly from head quarters.

Until my visit this sumnier, thev bad seen no officer of the department for 15 years ; nor
in any case could more than un annual visit be paid to them by an ofmcer having under his
charge, superintenclence of the tribes in the whole of Lower Canada.

It would seem to me, Lheref'ore, of importance, that their interest should be prote:ted by
2n agent residing on the spot. Their reserve is coveted by the neighbouring settlers, and
has already been extensively encroaclhed uipon.

I was nuch pleased withtheir appearance on my visit.to them, and their missionary give3
the niost satisfactory accoont of their progress in civilization, and their desire for iimprove-
ment.

They complained much of the destruction of their salmon fishery in the Restigouche,
but it would, I fear, be very diflieult to renedy this grievance, in.asmnc'.h as the laws of
Canada f-r the preservation of the fislieries are different fron those in New Brunswick.

'Tlhey expressed tlemselves very grateful for the assistance granted by the Provinciul
Parliaient, for te pavment ofa schoolmaster m their village.

h'lie troubles among the St. Francis Indians relative to the sales and leasirg of part of
their reserve, and the complaints against their agent, still continue. I have had the honour
of subnitting to your Excellency a proposal made by part of this tribe, to remove to
aiother locution.

Sil:t into two parties as ihis band is by religious dissension, I should bie lad if it be
found possible to adopt soine such compromise, and I await your Excellency's comniands
upon the subject.

At Canahnawaia, too, tlie disturbances consequent upon plunder of timber and the.
intiusion cf the wvhites are vet unchecked. I have fiund it impossible as yet to bring the
tribe to any saitisfactory arringement f.r the ail justment of the&e diffeienves, nor do I see
nch hope of* any satisfactory settlenient, so long as they remain under the influences
which are brought to bear upion them in thtir present location.

None of the Indians have as yet taken advantage of the Act of last Session, but I am in
hopes that this will not long continue. Consid'rable delay unavoidably took place in the
distribution of copies of the Act anonz the different tribes, but I have lately received
several applications from individual Indians for additional copies. This shows that the
subject is beginning to excite interest aniong the more educated, the very class who will be,
like!y to prolit by its provisions.

-I subnit herewith a copy of the account current furnished by the Commissariat to this
department. It appears, upon inquiry, that, as is usual with the tmoney vote'd by Par-
liament, the large balance standing to the credit of the Indian,î is only shown upno paper,
and is not actually available for any expenditure. As, however, it represents the accu-
mulations resulting from the balance to the credit of the necouit at the end of each vear for
some time back, it is clear that it bas been actually granted by the Imper'al Parliament
fer the use of the Indians, but not drawn from the public chest. If it were possible to

apply
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apply any part of it to the purchase of annuities as pensions for some of the old officers of
the departnent, it would at once be a well earned acknowledgment of their long lubours,
and would tend to place the department in a more effective condition, by introducing
younger men into the seevice.

The vhole respectfully submitted.

.(signed) R. T. Pennefatier,
lis, Xcellency the·Governor General, Superintendent General.

&c. &c. &.c.

Sir, Toronto, 30 September 1857.
SIsays. the honour to report the result of a portion of the Indian land sale, which was

opened as advertised, at Owen Sound, on the i5th, and closed on the 22d instant.
The audience was not quite so large as that at the sale last year, owing in sone measure

to the lateness of the harvest, in the northern and western parts of the Province, which
prevented many farmers from attending ; and it -was observed that there were fewer specu-
dators at this than at the foriner sale.

Nevertheless, this sale may, on the whole, be considered a very good one.
In terms of ny instructions, a choice of two modes of paynient was given to purchasers

of the town plot. of Bruoke. One was that of a 10 years' lease, the interest on the amount
at which the lots were bid off to be paid in advance anually, and 25 per cent. to be added
to the price of the land at the end of that period, ou changing the tenure from leaselold to
tbat of freehold.

The other mode was the payment of an instalment of one-fourth of the purchase moaey
down, at the time of sale, and the remaining three-fourths in six anuual payments, with
interest.

The plan of leasing was entirely successful, and nearly all wbo purchased preferred
.taking a lease and paying .the interest. Very f-w indeed paid the instalment.; and I feel
quite sure that if this system had not been adopted, the sale of this portion of the property
would have been a failure. It was the easy terins of payment upon which tbey were
offered that induced people to bid for the town plot, and nearly the whole have .been
sold.

It is impossible at this early period to render an exact return ; but the result of the sale
of the town plot of Brooke will not vary much from the following:

One iundred and twenty-one small park lots of five acres each, which were all sold at an
average advance of more than 100 per cent. above the upset prices. They were put up at
2,614 L., and sold for 5,531 L

The town lots nuinbered about - - - - 2,000
Deduct unsold - - - - - - - 257

Leaves-sold - - - 1,743

These were put upat prices varying from 3-1. to il L. a lot of about one-fourth of an acre
-each, and were Offered at 9,686 1., and sold for 17,419.1., or a trifle less than 100 perýcent.
advance on upset prices.

RECAPITULATION :

Park lots - upset - £. 2,614 Sold for - - £.5,531
Town lots - ,, - 9,686 ,, - 17,419

£. 12,300 . 22,950

Of the lots unsold, four had houses on them whidh were valued at 40 1. each, and was
considered too high a valuation. They were not bid for. Three others, ou which were the
Indian Church and Parsonage, were withheld from sale.

I shall, with as little delay as possible, complete the return of the farm lands, and will
then furnish you with a detailed report.

With regard- to the leases, 1 promised to bave them completed and furnished to the
lessees at -an early date, and have «iven receipts to them lor, one year's interest in advance,
paid to the agent of the Bank of 1.pper Canada, at Owen Sound, and at Toronto.

I have, &c.
(signed) W. R. Bartlett,

R. T. Pennefather, Esq., Agent for the Sale.
Superintendent General, Indian Affairs,

&c. &c. &c.

B4$95.
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Sir, Toronto, 10 December 1857.
Si Av. tie honour to snbmit my report, with detailed returns, showing the result of the

second sale of Indian lands, which was opened at Owen Sound on the 15th, and closed
on the 22d September last.

Although the number of farm lots offered for comnpetition was less at this than at the
former sale, the timne occupied by the auctioneer in selling was trio days longer. This was
occasioned by the sale of the large town plot of Brooke, which was coniprised of 2,032
town and sniull park lots, each of which was put up separately.

The whole of the park lots (123), and 1,634 of the town lots were bid off, naking a total
of 1,757 lots sold.

My instrnctions were to offer two modes of paynent to the purchasers of lots in Brooke.
One by an instalmert of one-fourth of the purchase money to be paid down, and six annual
paynients for the remainder ; the otheron a 10 years' lease ; ic purchaser or lessee to pay
one vear's interest at six per cent. in advance, yearly, on the amount of the lots bid
off for the terni of the lease; and at the end of that period, to pay an addition of 25.
per cent. on the original purchase price.

The latter mode vas considered the most favourable, and vas generally chosen by a
large majorhiy of the buyers; as, of 1,162 lots settled for, only 173 were taken on the
paiyment of the instalment of one-fourth down.

In the town plot of Brooke there are numbers of Indian houses, eight of which were
valued at 40 /. to 50 1. Cach, and one at 100 1. Of these only two were sold and paid
for, the valuation being considered too high.

As regards the principle of leasing, and judging by what I heard from numbers of
the people present at the ýale, I feef persuaded that if that systen had not been adopted,
the sale of the town plot could not have been effected.

The time for holding the sale vas vell chosen. There had been, for a short time
previous, a slight pressure for money, vhich, doubtless, in sone measure affected the
receipt of instalmints paid in at Oweni Sound; but the effect of the monetary crisis
since the close of the sale has been very apparent, in the small amount of instalments
paid into the banks here. Many of the large purchasers at the first sale of lands in
1850 lmad been alloved to complete their payments in this city, and the same parties
who had purchased at the recent sale, promised, and, doubtless, intended to deposit
their instalments here, but have failed to do so.

There will, consequently, be a large number in default, whose lots vill be forfeited, unless
the Department shouild think proper, under the circunistances, to grant those persons an
extension of time to make good their payments.

The amount due for the first instalment is $. 18,032. See Table No. 2.
It will he s'en in Table No. 4, that a large number of purchasers of the lands in Sarawak

aire behind with their instalments; there being 4,299¾ acres, or nearly half the lots in the
towvnship unpaid. I imagine that nothing but the extreme difficulty in procuring money
could have prevented these persons from making their payments; for these were the most
desirable lands offcred at tie sale, were mîuch sou ght after, and there was consequently a
spirited competition amongst the bidders.

I had prepared my returns in the currency heretofore used, but, according to your
directions, have changed the entries of all the lots to dollars and cents, the forni prescribed
by the Provincial Act passed last Session, vhich goes into operation on the 1st of January
next.

I append five tables.

No. 1. Retura of ail land sold.

No. 2. Shows the portion in whicl the instanient is paid and unpaid, and the amount
due to the Department.

No. 3. Return of unsold land and its value at the upset price.

No. 4. Detail of the sale of the town plot of Brooke.

N o. 5. Shows the amount of money paid in for instalments, and the tribe to which it
belongs.

I have, &c.
(signed) W. R. Bartleit,

R. T. Pennerather, Esq., Agent for the Sale.
Superintendent General, Indian Affairs,

&c. &c. &c.
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(No. 1.)

RETuRn of Indian lands sold in September 1857.

Total Acres Sum for which theyP L A C E. sold. were bid off.

Albeniarle -

Amabal -

Keppel -

Caughnawaga

Sarawak -

Half-mxile Strip

Southani

Town of

i il 50,264

1,599

9,748

78;

61,6891

Doll. Cis.

90,007 60

8,398

40,188

5,471

4 153,066

pton (Town) - - - 49 lots 2,8.56 60

Brooke - - - 1,757 lots 88,136 -

1,054 - Improvements on
leased.

$ 245,112 95

Farm lots, 61,G89à acres sold for $ 153,066, being an average of $2.48 per acre.

Highest rate per acre for farm lots -

Lowest ditto for ditto -

the lots

Dol!. ait.
20 20

- 50

(No. 2.)

Showing the Lands on which the Instaments are paid and unpaid, with the Amount due.

P L A C E.

Albemarle -

Amabel - -

Keppel - -

Caughnawaga - -

Sarawak - -

Half-mile Strip -

Town of Southampton

Town of Brooke -

Instalment Paid. Instalment Unpaid.

On Acres. Sold for. On Acres. Sold for.

34,385

1,387

5,4481

41;,238

35 lots

1,162 lots

DolU. Chs.

57,582 -601

7,077

18,754

1,939

2,255 60

65,634 -

4,730
4,673

6,476

212

4,299Î

60j

20,451

14 lots

595 lots

Arnount
of Instalment

due.

Doll.

1,248

3,000

3,858

330

7,608

1,024

- 150 25

- 1,413 36

$ 18,632 91

595.

1 -~~ I

Doll.

4,993
12,000

15,432

1,321

30,434

3,532

601

23,556
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LIST of Unsold Lands,

(No. .)

ana their value at tho upset prices.

P L A C E.

Albemarle -

Anabel -

Keppel -

Town of Brooke, Town Lots

Acres.

31,322

1,300

18,831

51,549

275 lots

ToTmL Value of Unsold Lands - - Š

'Value nt
Upe Prioe.

»ol1. Cis.

31,581 75

3,444 -

34,678 26

09,704 -

7,754 -

77,458 -

(No. 4.)

TOWN OF BROOKE.

RETuRN showing particulars of tho Sale in 1857.

No. of Amount sold RE MARKS.
Lots, for.

Dollars.
0,480

55,094

1,054

23,556

$ 89,100

2,032 Total lots in Bro

Highest price obtain

Lowest ditto

Highest rate obtaine

Lowest ditto

Paiid by instalment of 1 down.

Taken on a 10 years' lease, and the drst year's interest on that sum,
at G per cent., paid in advance, producing $3,305.

There wecre small improvements on the Icease. lots, the amount of
which was paid in full, viz., $1,054.

Purchasers in default on these lots; instalment of interest unpaid,
which amounts to $ 1,413 -fln.

Tota1 ralue of all the lots sold.

Unsold, of the value of $7,754 at the upset price.

oke.
Upset Price.

ed for town lots - - $408 - - $44

ditto - - 12 . - 12

d for.park lots - - 176 s acre. - 32 an acre.

ditto - - 12 ,, . 12 ,,

f
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(No. 5.)

STATELENT showing the AmoUnt of Money received at the Sale Of Indian Land in September 1867,
and the Tribe to which it belongs.

Chippewas of Saugeon and Owen Sound, or the 'whole Band of :the Peninsula.

.Amount roceived for second instalment on last year's sales - - -

For payments on land sold this year in Albemarle, Amabel, Koppel, and South-
ampton, &c. - - - - - - - - - - -

NEWAsu BAND.

For first instalment of onc year's interest in advance on lots sold
in Brooke, on a loose of 10 years, for the sum of $ 55,094 as
principal - - - -t - - - - - -

For improvements on the above lots paid up in full - - -

For instslments on sales in Sarawak, Caughnawaga, and Brooke

Dol. Os.

3,305 10

1,054 80

13,922 71

$

1,538 73

15,740 65

17,279 38

18,282 61

35,561 99

Paid to Receiver General's credit in Bank, per receipts

Deposited by Keeshick, for which thore is no receipt

Surplus, deduct - -

Dol. Cts.
- 36,347 75

- 215 13

Š 35,562 88
- 80 occasioned by alteration

of currency.

Š 33,561 0

CANADA EAST.

Tnz IxDiAN DEPARTMENT, under the Authority of His Excellency the Governor General, in aceount current with the
Right Honourablo the Lords of Her Majesty's Treasury, from Ist April to 30th September 1857.

Amount
Sterling.

Date.
1857.

- *3* .1' 3. I - 'i - - 'I.

To remains of presents in store on
31st March 1857 - - -

Payments mado to Indinu Do-
partment: £ d.

To Contingencies - 38 1 7
,,Salaries - -211 2.11

Pensions - - 31 - -

£ 4. d.

345 19 -

280 4 6

Value of provisions issued to
Indians - - - - 1319 7

To Balance - 3,705 15 1i

£ 4,345 19 -

1 April.

30 Sept.

30 Sept.

- . - - à -

Commissariat, Canada,
Montreal, 30 September 1857.

By Parliamentary Grant for the yesr
ending 31st March 1858 - -

By soums received on account of the
IndianDepartment - - -

By value of presents ran=g in
storo this 30th September 1857

Amoiunt
Sterling.

£. s. d.

4,000 - -

nu.

345 19 D

4,345 19 -

(signed) C. A. Carke,
Deputy Commnissary Gencral.

Date.
1857.

1 April.

30 Sept.
30 Sept.
30 sept.

30 Sept.
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CANADA WEST.

THE iSnx DpPARITMErT, Under the authority of His Excellency the Governor, in account current with the Right
Honourable the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, from 1st April to 30th Soptember 1857.

o Date. Dr. Amount No. Date. Cr. Amount
1857._ Sterling. 1857. Sterling.

£.s. dI. £. .. d.
1 April. To remains of presonts in store on 1 April. By Parliamentary Grant for the year

31 Marcb 1857 - - - 133 3 8 ending 31 March 1858 - - 13,380 - -
30 Sept. To value of presents purchased in

Canada West this period . - 127 17 - 1 30 Sept. By sumas received on acconnt of
Indian Department - . - -

Payments made to Indian De-
partment: 2 30 Sept. By remains of presonts in store this£' S. d. 30th Septeinber 1857 - - 261 - 8

2 30 Sept. To Contingencies - 155 19 Il
3 30 Sept. ,Salaries - - 882 14 1
4 30 Sept. ,, Pensions . . 63 7 2

1,102 1 2

To Balance - . - 12,277 18 10

£. 13,641 - 8 £. 13,641 - S

commissariat. Canada,
Montreal, 30 September 1857.

(signed) C. 4. Clarke,
Deputy commissary General.

No. 7.
Right Hon. Sir E.
Head, Bart., to the
Richt Hon. Lord
Sta

7

(No. 41.)

CoPn of a DESPATCH from Governor General the Right Honourable
Sir Edmund Head, Bart., to the Right Honourable Lord Stanley, M.r.

nley, M.P. Government House, Toronto, 7 April 1858.
April 2858, (Received, 26 April 1858.)

My Lord, (Answered, No. 38, 1 May 1858, page 43.)
I HAVE had the honour of receiving your Lordship's Despatch of March 15,

Pa8e 4. No. 10,* relating to Indian Inatters.
I am informed that the Report of the Commissioners on this subject is

finished, and is now being printed. So soon as it is placed in my hands I shall
not fail to forward it for your consideration.

In the meanwhile I enclose a copy of a memorandum from the Superintendent
General, respecting the concluding paragraphs of your Lordship's Despatch.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund Head.

Encl. in No. 7.

Report, paragraph
49, Printed Parlia.
nentnry Paper,

a June 28S6.
Mr. Labouchere te
SirE. Head, Bart.,
No. c-, 21 Feb.
185G.

Enclosure in No. 7.

THE Superintendent General of Indian Affairs has had the honour of perusing the
Despatch from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated 15 March 1858, No. 10.

He deeply regrets the decision of Lord Stanley respecting the blankets. These were
issued last year as a gratuity, in consequence of a suggestion from Viscount Bury, when at
the head of the Indian Office. The distribution was sanctioned by Mr. Labouchere in
these words :-

" But it has been represented that there is a certain nuimber of aged and destitute Indians
who would feel severely the loss of their annual blanket.· * * Lord Bury appears to
have addressed a circular letter to the officers of the department, calling for a return of
really deserving objects coming within the terms of the foregoing description. He proposes
that only the oldest and best conducted Indians should be admitted to the boon, that none
of them should be less than 60 years of age, and that no fresh names should be hereafter
added to the list. Kept within these limits, and sapposing that the total pecuniary cost
should be as moderate as is expected by Lord Bury, I have little doubt that Parliament
would be willing to continue the small grant requisite for this bounty, viewing it as a charity
to the individuals, and a mark of consideration for the trîbes to which they belong. I
shall be glad to reccive from you, as soon as it can be made out, a complete return of the

numbers
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numbers of persons reccnmended for the continuance of the yearly blanket, and an
e stimate of the cost.

Such lists have been furnished, and the expense has not exceeded the 300 Z. proposed.
As regards the estimate for provisions, the Superintendent General respectfully renarks,

that the provisions issued under this grant, amounting in value to 561. sterling, are the sole
support of Io indigent Indians in Lower Canada, who receive them in the light of a pension,
being piecluded by bodily infirmity fron obtaining their own living. The balance of the
grant vould probably not be required except in the case of famine among the bands who
have no revenue or cultivated land of their own.

As regards the pensions, Mr. Labouchere, in the above cited despatch, distinctly promises
their continuance without any stipulation. lie says

" The ensions will continue to be paid during the lives of the holders."
The whole respectfully submitted.

Indian Departruent, Toronto,
7 April 1858.

His Excellency the Governor General.

(signed) R. T. Pennefather,
Superintendent General.

-No. 8.
(No. 56.) No. 8.

CorY of a DESPATCH from Governor General the Right Honourable Right Hon. Sir E.
Sir Edînund Head, Bart., to the Right Honourable Lord Stanley, 1.P Head, Bart.,tothe

Rigbt Hon. Lora
Government House, Toronto, 12 May 1858. Stanley, m.p.

(Received, 31 May 1858.) 12 May 1858.

My Lord, (Answered, No. 8, 14 June 1858, page 43.)
I HAVE at length the satisfaction of submitting to your Lordship a copy of

the report* of the Commissioners appointed by me for the purpose of reporting
on the condition of the Indian tribes, and the management of their affairs.

The report contains a very large mass of valuable and detailed information.
The Commissioners suggest, too, more than one scheme for conducting the
business, and defraying the expenses of the Indian Department.

After much consideration, I am of opinion that if the expenses of the Depart-
ment, and the assistance to the Indians, cease to be a charge on the Imperial
funds, the management and control of the whole must necessarily devolve on
the Provincial Government, and be subjected to the control of the Provincial
Parliament.

Accordingly, I have submiitted the report to my Council, with a memorandum,
of which a copy is enclosed.

Your Lordship vvill see from this memorandum what is the outline of the
plan which it appears to me possible to adopt ; and I shil be glad to receive
the opinion of Her Majesty's Government on its general character. The danger
will always be, that the control of the Provincial Legislature, to which any Pro-
vincial Department must be subject, will not effectually prevent complaints on
the part of the Indians of encroachments by individuals, or check the infringe-
ment of rights and privileges originally guaranteed by the Crown of England
under a different state of things. It rnay be inevitable that in the course of
the change which has taken place in the relations of Great Britain to these
Colonies this risk should be run, and from what has already passed, I infer that
such is the conviction of Her Majesty's advisers in England. A difiîcult question
inay arise as to the " patented lands " referred to in my memorandum. The
patents are no doubt binding in good faith and honour, but it May be very
doubtful whether they have any legal force, inasmuch as the Indian tribes in.
whose favour they were granted had not, I conceive, any such corporate existence
as would give them the capacity of taking an estate under an instrument of
this kind.

This principle is affirmed in the judgment given by the Court of Queen's
Bench at Toronto during Trinity Term in the year 1850, in the case of Ramsay
et al. v. William BuRl Sheldon.

I cannot yet say whether the Executive Council will be prepared to adopt a
plan in accordance with the outline which I have laid before them. If they do
so, and the Bill is properly drawn, I still hope thai the remaining rights and privi-
leges of the Indians will be at least as well secured as they have hitherto been.

Until

• The Report which accompanied this Despatch is a bound volume, consisting, with -the evidence,
of 290 printed pages, and is not, on accoant of its length, reprinted,
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Until the preparation of this report, it was difficult to ascertain the exact
state of any particular tribe, or to refer to the facts affecting their property. I
feel grateful to these three gentlemen who have succeeded in placing within my
reach information of so important a character. Your Lordship will see from
the statistics that no proof whatever exists of the gradual wasting and diminu-
tion of the Indians as at present going on.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmnund Head.

Enclosure in No. S.

Encl. in No. 8. M ixontANNDum.

His Excellency the Governor Gerieral desires to solicit the consideration by the Executive
Council of the Report fron the Indian Commissioners appointed in pursuance of the Order
in Council of July 12, 1S56.

The Council will sec that in additionto a muss of valuable information, the Report contains
several schemes or plans tor the future management of the Indian business.

Ilis Excellency has long been of opinion that the time is rapidly approaching when the
management of the Indian Office ought to be placed on a different footing, anid should in
some shape be brou aht under the consideration of the Legis!ature. His Exccllency is inclined
to believe that, witlh all regard lor justice and good flaith towards the Indians, steps may be
taken for causing the Indian business to be conducted under a direct 4sponsibility to the
Provincial Legislature ; but the treaties made with the several tribes, and the peculiar posi-
tion of this people, require great care and consideration in securing their just rights whilst
their lands are opened for settlenient.

In pursuance of the Order in Council of 12th July 1856, the foundation has been laid for
forming out of the Indian property a fund for meeting, in part at least, the expenses of the
control and management of their property.

His Excellency is inclined to think that the Council might cause a draift Bil to be
prepared, founded in some degree on the principles set out mn the annexed menoranduin
(A). The good faith of the Imperial Governient is so much involved in the dealings vith
the native tribes, that his Excellency would desire to submit such draft to the Secretary of
State for the Colonies before its introduction in the Provincial Legisiature, with a view to
avoiding any controversy on the principle of the measure itself vhile it shall be passing
through Parliament, or after its adoption by the Legislature.

If the Executive Council agree with his Excellenev in their views, the draft might be
prepared and laid before the advisers of ier Majesty in Englhnd in the course of the next
sun:nier, so as to admit of its final discussion by the Coutncil before the next Session of
Parliament.

la this case, however, it would be very desirable that no legislation of a partial character
on the same subject should take place in the course of the current Session, but that the
matter should remain to be deait with as a whole in the Bill to be prepared.

His Excellency vill be ready to assist in every way the adoption and preparation of any
scheMe vhich will tend to open to settlers the lands now held iii reserve for the Indian
tribes, and will secure the control of the Provincial Parliament over the general manage-
ment of their afFairs ; always provided that such a scheme can be reconciled iith the
observation of good faith towards the native tribes, and the due protection of their real
interests.

His Excellency does not at present see his way to extending the plan in question to the
lands of the Six Nations and of the Mohawks in the Bay of Quinté, for which patents have
issued, and which therefore stand on a different footing froni those of the other tribes.

It is possible, however, that existing prejudices and icars on the part of these tribes may
hereaifter he got over, and that their consent may be obtained to some modification of iheir
rights and claims ; a power to make certain terms with them on obtaining such consent
miglt at any rate form. a portion of the 3ill to be introduced.

-lis Excellencv draws the attention of the Council to the several claims of the individual
tribes set forth in'the Report at pages 23, 27, 38, 39, 41, 44, 45, 46, 88, and 91.

(signed) Edmund Head.
Toronto, 11 May 1858.

(A).

1. After the ist of January 1860, the Indian Departnent shall be a Provincial Depart-
ment, with a permanent head appointed by the Governor General by the advice of his
Council.

2. The President of the Committees cof Council shall be the Minister l·esponsible to
Parliament for the management of the Indian Department, and the permanent lead of such
Department shall be bis deputy, and shall give secunty.

3. A draft
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3. A draft Bill shall be prepared einbodying the following provisions:

1st, Ail Indian lands and reserves not patented by the Crown shall be vested in the
President of the Council for the time being.

2d. Any reserve as a whole nay be sarveyed and sold at an appraised value for the benefit
of the Indians themselves, subj ect to the condition that 25 acres be given under license of
occupation to each head of a family ; the licenses to be renewable for ever. Such 25 acres
to include a reasonable quantity of woodland, in proportion to the number of the tribe, to be
set apart for fuel, fencing, and building timber.

2d. That no such sale take place without the previous authority of the Governor in Council,
on a Report from the Indian Department.

4th. Al monies accruing frora such sales shall (subject to the charge of 10 per cent.
to be set apart in pursuance of the Order in Council ofJuly 12,1856) be invested, with the
sanction of the Court of Chancery in Upper Canada, and the Chief Justice of the Superior
Court in Lower Canada; and all charges in such investments shal be sanctioned in like
manner.

Sth. The expenses of the Indian Departm'ent after 1800, so far as they are not covered
by the said Io per cent., shall be defr..yed froin the ordinary revenue of the Province.

uth. The Government shall pay annually a sum of 2,000 dollars, to be devoted to the
improvement of the Indians in civilisation and education.

7tb. The pensions already granted shall be part of the charge.

Oth. The Indian. accounts shall be auditel by the Provincial Auditor, as in any other
Public Department.

4. The estimated charge in 1860. without the salary of the Superintendent General, May
be put at 16,000 dollars; and the Reserve Fund will probably by that time produce 10,000
dollars, but will increase as instalments or sales are paid up and more land is sold.

- No. 9.-

(No. 73.)
CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor General the Right Honourable

Sir Edmund Head, Bart., to the Right Honourable Lord Stanley, îu. P.

Government House, Toronto, 5 June 1858.
(Received, 21 June 1858.)

My Lord, (Answered, No. 14, 28 June 1858, p. 44.)
I àvy, the honour to acknowledge your Lordship's Despatch of Ist May,

No. 38.* I mistook the meaning of your preceding communication, because I did
not contemplate the possibility of taking the 300 1. applicable to individuals of
all tribes, some of whom have no property or estates, from the proceeds of estates
or property belonging to particular tribes.

The enclosed Memorandum from the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs
shows how many pcrsons, at present recipients of the bounty, would, under the
exîsting division of the Indian revenues, cease to enjoy it if it hns to be provided
for froin the funds of the estates.

The same paper also shows the reductions of expenditure which have become
necessary in consequence of the stoppage of the allowance for contingencies from.
the Imperial Grant. I fear that the reduction will bear hardly on the settlement
on Manitoulin, and will greatly afflect the condition of the Indians on that island,
where they have no revenue of their own arising from land.

Considerable changes -will have to be made if the funds of the several tribes
are to be made liable to charges for the benefit of individuals belonging to other
bands. I do not at present see my way towards bringing such a system, whichin
fact would be a sort of poor law, into operation, consistently with good faith to
the various parties interested; some of whom ceded their property on the under-
standing that the proceeds were to be applied for their own benefit, and not for
that of other tribes.

At the same time, if, as I infer from your Lordship's Despatch, the decision of
Her Majesty's Government on these matters is final, I must endeavour to make
the best of it until some other arrangement is settled.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund Head.
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No. 9.
The Right Hon.
Sir Edmund Head,
Bart., to the Right
Hon.LordStanley,

5 June 1358.

•Page 43.
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Enclosure in No. o.

MEMORA NDUM.

End. in No. 9.

Mr. Oliplants
Report, p. S.
Parlianentary
P'aper,2Juîne18.0

THiE Superintendenît General of Indian Affairs lias had the lionour of perusing a Despatch
of the Secretarv of State for the Colonies, dated 1st May IS8, respecting the vote for the
Indiani Departmlent.

If the decision be adhered to of directing the blankets and provisions to bc provided for
out of the Indian estate, the Superintendent General respectfully urges that sucli decision
is tantamount to a stoppage of these gratuities, as a very large proportion of the blankets,
as well as of the provisions, has been distributed among bands who have no funds of their
own.

The annexed list exhibits the number of such Indians who were last year recipients of
the gratuity. As they are not contributors in any shape to the " General Fund," they have
no claim to share in its profits. Ail other sources of revenue are appropriated to particular
tribes, wlho are entitled to the wv'hole of the annual interest arising therefrom. The stoppage
of the Jniperial Grant would therefore exclude fron the boon of the annual blainkets the 166
indivicluals designated in the above-mentionec-list, even if the bands who have funds con-
sent so to appropriate a portion of their money to the relief of the aged menbers of their
own tribes.

But the Superintendent Ganeral is convinced that the Indians will regard with deep
dissatisfaction the withdrawal of a bounty which vas granted " as a charity to the indi-
viduals, and a mark of consideration for the tribes to which they belong."

The reduction of the Imperial Grant lias already seriously crippled the endeavours of the
Indian Department to inprove the condition of the bands under its charge ; and the
appended correspondence wiIl show that the aid hitherto afforded for medicines to the
Indians on the Manitoulin Islands, and in support of the schools (containing 143 children)
there, lias been obliged to be withdrawn.

(A.)
STATEErT shIowing the Number of INmDiAs receiving B.LAXrTS, who are not in the Receipt of

anv Inconie.

T R I B E.

Ojibewas, Lake Huron and Superior
Sandr Island - - - - -

Potovatonies of Walpole - - -

Mansces of Thanes - - - -

Chippewas of Point Peée - -
Iroquois, Lake of Two i ountains -
Abenakis of St. Francis - - -

Abenakis and Algorquin Indians of Becai
neighbourhuod ofiThrec Rivers - -

Huron tribe of La Jeune Lorette - -
Amilicite and MUicmac Indians at Isle Verte

nco ur, and

TOTAL - -

Men.

26

7

4

7

6

79

Woinen.

37
2

10
6

10
13

7

$7

ToTAL.

63
4

17
10
4

17

14
6

166

Indian Department, Manutowdning.
Sir, 30 April 18,58.

I BEG leave to transmit to you the requisitions for articles necessar. for the service of the
departnent at this post for the current year.

S. J. Pennefather, Esq.,
Superintendent General, Indian Affairs, Toronto.

I have, &c.
(signed) Geo. Ironiside,

S. I. Affairs.
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Indian Department, Toronto,

Sir, 4 June 1858.

I r,1 directed to acknowledge your letter of the 3oth April, transrnitting requisitions for

stationery for your office, ais wel1 as for the two schooli on the Manitoulin Islands fur

medicines, and for articles for the service of the Indians.
In ýreply, I un to inforni you, tlîat the st.ationery required by 3 ou for official purposes

will be frarded to you without delay, but his Excellency greatly regrets that that asked

for for the scihols, as wel as the inedicines, cannot be granted.
The cost of these lias hi therto been defrsiyed fri the Iniperial grant; but, owing to the

reuctions which have been made iii this, the ainount previously uccorded for contingencies

bas been struck out, and there is consequently now no p.irtionl of this grant properly

applicable te the purclwîse cf mnedicines or stationery.
As the Indians ou Like Huron do ot in any way contribute to the general fund, no por-

tion of it could, consistently with justice to otier tribes, be devoted to any expenditure for

thern.
Itis Excellency is deeply sensible of the privation thus entailed upnn the Indiatis by the

refusai of these requisitiol5, and lie especially deplores that so serious a check should be.

given to the instruction of the childreu attending the sthools, but, under the circuinstances

above mentioned, no other course is open to Dms
Wit.h respect te the rermaining requisition, his Excellency wveuld have no> objection to,

sanction the purchase of these articles, provided the individual Indians requiring thera

agree bcfoic such Ipurciase to the expenditure of their share of this year's ii nmIty in such

a griner. I, therefore, they forward, through you, such a requisition for axes, or other

usefl articles, on the understanding that they are to be paid for out of their annuity, the

nuoney cati be so laid out for then; otherwise his Excellency bas no lunds at his disposal

which can be aullotted to this object.
I have, &c.

Captain Ironside, 'Manitoulin Island.
(signed) R. T. Pennefather,Superinteudent General.

-No 10.-
(No. 4.)

Cor'y of a LLSPATCI frorn Governor General the Right Honourable

Sir Edmund Head, Bart., to the Right Honourable Sir E. B. Lytton,

Bart., M. P.
Government House, Toronto, C. W.,

17.January 1859.

(Received, 31 January 1859.)

(Answered, No. 26, il February 1859, page 44.)

I HAVE the honour to enclose the estimate for the expenses of the Indian

Department for the year terminating 3Ist March 1860, to.ether with a memo-

randum of the Superintendlent General of Indian Affairs, relative to tne reduc-

tion which has been made in the item of salaries.
have, &c.

(signed) Edmund lHead.

Enclosure 1, in No. 10.

No. io.
TheRightHon.gië
Edmund Head,
Bart., to the Right
Hon. Sir E. B. g
Lytton, Bart., x.p.
17 January 1859.

Indian De.partmen±, Toronto,
10 Janua.y 1859.

Tî H Siperintendent General, in subinitting the acconpanying estimate for approval, begs Entcl. 1, in No. 10.

rcspcctfuliy, t6 draw his.Excellency's attention te the iteti cf salaries.

rese Desatch fromthe Secretary f State of the eth March 1858 (No. 10), stated, that,

" subject o anr further light which. niay be derived froi the onissioners' Report, if it

arrive in time, the grant fur salaries %vil be reduced- next yeur by oiie-hall, -and.cease in the

o g aleaving it to you, with the advice 'of the proper offices on the spot, to pro-

vide for, the departient out of the large estates wYhich it adrminmsters.t

E e Commissioners' Report having proposed a scheme for the mana gement cf theindian

Estate irrespective of the hImperial grant, the estirnate fur the year 1859-60 lias beea pria-

pared in accoi'dance vitli the foregYoing direptions of Lo'rd Stanley.

The Suprint endent Generl, howcver, believes that no action lias hithertn been taken

by th.e provincial grovernrnnt upon tite above-rnentioned report. Undcr the ciréurn9talce,

he wvould represent thut there are no fonds as yet te iiieet the deficiency causedi byv the

reduction of the Imperial grant, and e sould hun bly rhe on dis Exceency onat a
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representation may be made to the Secretary of State for tife continuance of the grant until
provision is made'fr the payient of the oficers of the departnment by the local governient.
IF sonie arrangenent of this sort be not iade, the Superintendent General does not see hov
the In1dian business is to be carried on.

His Excellency the Governor General,
&c. &c. &c.

The whole respectfully submitted,
R. T. Pennefathler.

Superintenclent Gencral.

Encl. 2, in No. 10. Enclosure 2, in No. Io.

ESTIUTr of the E-PESEs of the Indiai Dpartment iii Canada, fromi the 1st April 1859 to the
31st March 1860.

Amount
ITEMS OF EXPENDITURE. in R E M A R K S.

Sterling.

Salaries - - - - - - - - -

Pensions to retired Officers and to Widows - -

Pensions to wounded Indians . - - . -

Blankets for certain descrving aged and infirni Indians,
and for relief in cases of nîecessity

£. s. d.

1,127 10 -

078 4 8

30 10 8

500 - -

C,342 Il 4

Reduced one-balf, as per Despatch,
No. 10, .15 March 1858.

Addition of 277Z. 1 s. 8 d. urrencv
to T. G. Anderson, Despatch 35,
23 April 1858.

Reduction of 15 1. 13s. 4<d. by the
death of Portneuf.

Authorised by Despatch 14, 28 June
1858.

Anounting to Two thousand threc hundred and forty-two Pounds Eleven Shillings and Fourpence sterling.

Approved,
(signed) Edmund Head.

By Command,
(signed) R. T. Pennefather,

Superintendent General.
Indian Department, Toronto,

7 January 1859.

Certified.
(signed) S. Y. Clicilcy,

Accountant.

- No. il. -

No. I l.
The Right Hon.
Sir Edmund 1 tad,
Bart., to the Right

f.ytton, art, r. r.
iS January 1359.

CorT of a DESPATCH from Governor General the Right Honourable
Sir Edmund Head, Bart., to the Right Honourable Sir E. B. Lytton,
Bart., M.p.

Governnent House, Toronto, C. IV.
18 January 1859.

(Received, 4 February 1859.)
Sir, (Answered, No. 27, 11 February 1859, page 45.

I HIVE the honour to enclose the Report of the Saperintendent General of
Inlian Affairs for the year just ended of the department under his charge.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund Head.

(No. 6.)
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Enclosure in No. i.

Indian Department, Torunto,
Sir, Il January 1859.

I HAVE the honour to lay before your Eccellency the following report on the condition
of the Indian tribes in Canada, and the state of the department under my charge during
the year 158.

In the course of the past sunimer Captain T. G. Anderson, one of the oldest and most
valuable officers in the service, retired upon a pension granted him by the liberality of Her
Majesty's Govertiment. Mr. W. R. Bartlett succeeds hun as visiting superintendent in
the eastern district of Upper Canada.

In consequence of the absence of pupils at the Manitowaning Sciool, the teacher,
Mr. Rawson, bas received notice of bis dismissal on the 1st July next. This reduction
will cause a saving of 751. sterling u year. The expenditure oF the department lias also
been contractcd by the stoppage of 400 dollars, formerly paid to the Deputy lReceiver
General for his share in superintending the Indian accounts.

The salary of the chiel clerk at head quarters lias been augmented by 200 dollars, as
recomninended by the Comnissioners, and an additional allowance of S dollars bas been
granted to Mr. Assickennach since the increased rates of living made it impossible for
him to subsist on bis previous pay. There is thus, on the whole, a net saving of
48r dollars in the salaries for this vear.

The blankets granted by the hiperial Governmenit to the aged Indians have been dis-
tributed: the number of the recipients lias been reduced by death from 516 to 465 since
last year.

The " Moravian Tract," in the tovnships of Orford and Zone, was brought last autumna
into the market. The scarcity of noney in the country, and the consequent dificulties
,entailed on many of the inhalbitants, acted most unfavourably on the sale. The land
realised only 116,867 j dollais, being an average of 6'30 dollars per acre, about one-half
-of what it was valued at two years ago. The instalments have, however, been well paid,
and few, if any, forfeitures have taken place. There remain unsold 4,774 acres, valued at
20,07; g dollars. I have, in accordance with your Excellency's commands, instructed
the local superintendent to dispose of this by private sale as opportunity may occur, if he
,can get the upset price for the land. This has been found advisable, in consequence of
the difficulty of preserving the timber from plunder. The band is settled on its new
reserve, where bouses are being erected for them.

I regret to say thart I cannot speak favourably of the working of the industrial schools
during the past year. The institution at lo.unt Elgin contains 42 pupils, while but 16 are
inmates of that at Alnwick ; of these, 12 belong to tie Alnwick tribe, and two Io the band
at lice Lake, only 9 miles distant.

I received renonstrances this autunin from every tribe that contributes to this latter
school against the continuance of their subscription, amounting to 3,832 -r dollars
annnally. The Comnissioners recomniended the closing of this school, and suggested the
appropriation of the building by Government to some other purpose. It is nearly, if not
quite, useless to the Indians at present, as will appear from the annexed Table, showing the
number of children and youths belonging to the bands which contribute to the sciool, witlh
the actual proportion of scholars sent froin each tribe.

NA E OP BASn. youths, Sent to the
i to 14. 14 to 21. Alnwick School.

Saugeen -

Cape Croker

Colpoy's Bay

Beausoleil -

Rama -

Snake Island

Skugog -

Mud Lake -

Rice Lake -

Alnwick -

90

114

35

91

69

73

20

43

60

91

Encl. in No. ii.

112 - - mne.

ii 125 - - none.
1 36 - - noue.

16 107 I

4 73 1

5 78 - - none.

2 31 - - Lone.

2 45 - - none.

6 68

4 95 12
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Durinig the Iast Ses<ion of tie Legislature notice vas given by Mr. Christie, then nemnber
for East Brant, of a Bill to repeal the 13 & 1.4 Vict. c. 74, and 20 Vict. c. 29, on the
-round tit t he protection afi.orded to the indians bv these Acts was used by individ uais of
the Six Nations as a mnetihod of derrauding their creditors, and that section i of the latter
.Act extenîded the iinuunùy fromt lega procecdings to parties not afflected by the Act
o f18s5")0. -1

It vas, I p 'resunc not dcened advisable that any legislat ion sh!ould take place- while so
mnany que>tions respectin ithe Indian Depatrtment were uwatin.r the action (f the Elxecutive.
An arrangement was made by vhîich the proposed Bill vas withdrawn, and a Comlmission
Uppointed for the investiati tionand setleet of such just anid reasonable claitis for debts
contracted by the Six Nations as could have been recovercd in court previous to the passage
of'thc 20 Vict. c. 2e, but which were cut - ff by that Act.

This Comminissionî is now sittiniy, and bas n'ot yet reporied. I fear, however, that it will
be fou nd that the claims or otie sort anud another iade aun;inst indiviciials of these tribes
amount to a very large sum. Applientions have ailso been undt the departnent for pay-
ment of clainis imade against inembers of other bands, to the extent of some thousands of
-dollars, and :hr.re is no doubt tht the alleged liabilities now brought fbrward do not include
a great mîany outstanding accur.ts. It will be mny duty h. reafter to lay bcfore your Excel-
lency the resuilt of the investigaton which is iow proceedig.

A grave question, hiowever,Xarises : how far it is ep.ppdicnt to uphold the third clause of
13 & 14 Vict. c. 74.

This clause enacts, "That no pprson shall take any conifession of judgment or warrantof
attorney fron any lidi-an within Upper Canada, or by menis thereof, or otherwise howso-
ever obtain ainy judgmiient roi any debt, or pretenîdecd debt, or upon any bond, bill, note,
promise, or other contract vhatsoever, unîless sucli Indian shall be seised n fee-simple in his
-own sole right of real estate in Upper Canada, the title to vhicih shall be derived directly or
through others by letters patent fron the Crown, and sh;ll be assessed in respect of such
real estate to the aiount oi 251. or upwards."

Now, it appears, fron the evidence already brought forward before Mr. Morgan, the Coni-
nmissioner for investigating the claims against indiv duals of the Six Nations, that it is not
the really destittiie Iudiatns whose names appiear in the traders' books ; it is the reckless and
inprovident, vho obtain things on credit. Mýjonev, too, is advanced largely on the orders of
the chiefs, and articles have been supplied vhicI could not be deemned necessaries: for
instance, in one case a bill is sent in for a set of silver-plated harniess, supplied to an indivi-
dual of the Six Nations.

Little conskleration need be paid to the fact that there is aivays a lurking hoie thait the
Government will not allow such debts to reinin unpaid, and that it is on such expectation
that credit is given. There cari be no doubt that the merchants trading in this vay are
aware of the iisk of non-payment, and charge proportionably to such risk. Their accounts,
too, are in sonie cases sent in with 1 0 initerest on the charges. There have been instances
also where the articles furnished to the Indians are called bv othtser nanes in the bills sent
into this office. Tuiis, in oie case, a requisition vas mnade by a"tribe for oxen, seeds, and agri-
cultural implemnents. said to have been furnisied thei by a trader. The detailed bill, when
callcd f or, is found to he principally made up of " cash udvances," " payments of chiefs'
orders," " nierchandise for goods accounit," and similar items.

It is the Ciscovery of trausaciions of this character which causes the chief diffculty in the
settlement of claimîs miade against Indians. There iay be, I have little doubt, buni fide
instances of provisions and necessaries supplied to prevent distre's and starvation, andt these
I should be inielined to luok more favourably on ; but it is indisputabile that frequentattemiipts
at fraud have been practised.

It appears to nie, that nere the clause in question inodified, so as to protect the comnion
property of the tribe, nauiely, the land, but to leave the personal property of' the individual
debtor liable to legal process, great aivaitages would be gained. Not onliy woulci the
trader be free fron the temptation of' fulsiiing his accounts, by entering as provisi.ons or
necessaries advances of money or goods of very different descriptions, but the Incdian, not
being able to obtain credit, would be forced to work for his livelihood, and adopt habits of
self-dependence and industry.

Aioiher point to which I respectfully beg to draw your Excellency's attention with refer-
ence to this is, ihat the protection of Indian iands is bylthe Acts 2 Vict. c. 15, and 13 & 34 Vict.
c. 74, restricted to Connissioners appointe:d for that purpmose. No emîolunient is attached
to this office, so thai it is difHcult to prevail upon parties to uccept the duties. The visiting
superintendents arc of course Commissioners, but their districts are so extensive as to render
it impossible for then to examine everv case of trespass reported to them. When they
make their visits to the bands, tlheir coming is known beforehand, and the offenxders with-
draw until after ticir departure. The sanie may be said for neglect of statuite labour. It
migit also be vell to extend the protection to lands surzendered by the Indians to be sold
fortheir benefit, but which have not been so disposed of. It may fairly be argued, that if
the land shoarld bc protected while the comnion property of a tribe, it is equally entitled to
protection \%hile in process of being prepared to be sold for their benefit. As the law now
stands, the nioment the treaty of cession is concluded, the land ceases to be within the pro-
visions of the Acts above mentioned, and niay be squatted on, and stripped of its timuber
with imîpunity, before it can be surveyed and brouglit into the narket.

Tie Acts 3 Vici. c. 13, and 13 & 14Vict. c. 74, s. 6, are likewise inconsistent. The former
law enables any justice of the pence to fine in the anount of 20 1. any person conivicted of
selling spirituous liquor to an Indian. The latter reduces the penalty to 5 L., but makes the
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-offence a misdemeanor; as suc.h, it cannotbe disposed ofsummarily, but bas to be brought
before a court of competent jurisdiction.

There is great difBculty iii getting the witnesses together to appear before the court of
quarter sessions, as the defendant lias time to make arrangements whereby the witnesses are
induced to stay away. Much trouble and expense are also involved. The infringer of the
law, from these causes, fre'quiently escapes with impunity. It appears, from the annexed copy
of an opinion of the Attorney GeneraI, Canada West, that there is sone doubt whether the
earlier Act is in force or not, and that in his judgnent legislation is advisable on this
point. I believe that this most pernicious traffic could be more effectually checked if the
.power of punishment were left as provided by the 3 Vict. c. 13, namely, by surnmlary pro-
ceedings beforc any justice of the peace, though the fina niglt perhaps withcut impropriety
be redoced.

Much uneasiness is manifestecl bv the Indians with reference to the course likely to b
pursued with regard to the managemrnt of their asffhirs in future. A grent cousncil was
held last autuin, in which the tribes of Upper Canada nlmost unannously refused to
.surrender any more land. As the council wass not called with the sanction of the Govera-
ment, 1 did not attend it, and have abstained froms noticing the representations made
thereat.

As the Iniperial grant for salaries wvill this year bc reduced one-hialf, it would be a great
-advantage if ihe EËxecutive Govemmernt could be induced to take some action on the
scheme now before them for providing for the expenses of the Indian Department. There
are no funds now available for supplying the deficiency caused by the withdrawal of the
.aid given by the British Government.

rTh e amount invested in Consoliclated Municipal Loan Fund Debentures on Indian
account during the last year lias leen 33,51 1-4 dollars. As these securities have beea
at a discount, this sui procured debentures to the anmount tof 34,600 dollars, being a saving
to the fund of 1o0rj-Bo dollars. There is in hund for the Upper Caiadian tribes 17,50Z
dollars, which nmight be invested, besides 3,00o dollars interest on the Management Fund.
There is also a sui of 12,364 dollars, being the accumulations of the Provincial Par-
lianmentary grant for the Lower Canadisn tribes, after providing for the expenses charged
against tihis fund. Thib night cbe invested for their benefitshould the Governient sanction
its application in this manner. The surplus accumulations were similarly invested by
-Order in COuncil in the year 1S54.

Before closing this report, there is one point to which I beg to draw your Excellency's
attention ùs likely to beconie, before long, of great importance to the Indians of the
whole province, and especiallv the Eastern section.

Under the Fishery Act of last Session, many rivers are about to be leased as fishing-
stations, froim which the Indians in Lower Canada have been in the hmbit of procuring a.
lar.-e part of their sustenance. The tribes, too, on the north shore of Lakes Huron and
Superior and the Manitoulin Islands rely very much on the fisheries for their support.

"These, I understand, ai re also to be leased. Several tribes also, nunmbering sorne thousunds
of sous, are coipletely dependent on thie stations ofthe Ifudson's Bay Company, or " Kinsg's
.Posts, in Eastern Canada," for their supplies. Now that the King's Posts are going to
be given up, and tiat the fisherie. wiil be preserved by private individuais, wiho have no
.interest in the support of' the Indians, I would respectfully urge the claims of the native
tribes upon the GJovernmncit. It is useless to expect them. to d[evote themselves to agri-
culture, or settled pursulits. T ie inhospitality of the climate on the north shore of the
Lower S:. Lawrence, the poverty of the soit on the tracts allotted to the Indians, added
to their own indolence and unsettled habits, render it impossible to entertain any well-
grounded hope that the bands in that locality can, for many years to come becone inde-
.pendent. They are then, I think, fairly a charge upon thie Government, and I would
respectfully press that some provision may be made for them, as well as the indigent
tribes in the north west, to save them. from starvation, wYhen their present .means of

-existence are cut off.

The whole respectfully submitted.
(signed) R. T. Pennefather,

His Excellency the Governor General, Superintendent General.
&c. &c. &c.

Office of Attorney General for Upper Canada,
Sir, Toronto, 17 November 1858.

I nRAvE the honour, by desire of Mr. Attorney General Macdonald, to acknowledge the
reference, No. 10,807 of Mr. Thorburn's letter, desiring the Attorney General's opinion as
to whether the 2d Vict. c. 13, s. 2, imposing a penalty of 20 1. on any person contravening
.the provisions of that Act, is repealed by 13 & 14 Vict. c. 74, s. 6, reduciug the penalty
for selling liquor to Indians to 5 L

I am to inlform you that the Attorney General thinks (with doubt) that the latter Act
supersedes the former one, and -that there sbould be legislation on the matter to sett!e. the
doUbt.

I have, &c.
R. T. Pennefather, Esq. (signed) H. Bernard.
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INu. 1e .
Thie lit on.
Sir Edimuid Ulcad,
Bart., w the Dukc
of Newcnstle.
So April 28G0.

*' Vide p. .37.

- No. 12. -

(No. 36.)

CovY of a DESPATCH fromu Governior General the Rtiglit Honourable
Sir Edn.und Hiad, Bart., to the Duke of NVewcastle.

Goveriment louse, Qulebec, 30 April 1860.
My Lord Dulce, (Received, 17 Miy 1o00.)

Ix cýonsequence of the witlhdrawal of the vote by the Im.rperial Parliament
froi the Inclian Office in C anada, it lias become nLecessary to provide for the
transfer of the mxanageient of such office to the handsof some officer responsible
to t be Colonial Parliament, from wliorn any funds hereafter required will have
to be derived.

Accordinigly, the Bill (of vhiich a copy is enclosed*) has been introduced into
the Legislative Council by the ChieF Coinmmissioner of Crown Lands, and is
now i der discussion in the Legislative Assembly.

Your Grace wil], I tliik, see that it makes no change whatever in the right
of the Indian tribes, anid provides sucli security as the nature of the case admits
for consulting tleir wishes and interesis in dealing with their reserved lands.
I propose at anv rate reserving this Bill (if it passes) for Her Majesty's special
san2CHÛon.

I have,
(signed)

&c.
ELdmund Head.

- No. 13. -

No. 1:3.
The Rigit Hon.
Sir Edmund Hevad.
Bart., to the Duke

(No. 42.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Governor General the Right Honourable
Sir Edmund Iead, Bart., to the Duke of Newcastle.

stle. Government House, Quebec, 9 May 1860.
Go. (Received, 25 May 1860.)

My Lurd Duke, (Answered, INo. 6:3, 10 June 1sOo, page 45.)
I IVE the lionour to enclose a petition addressed by the Indian tribes of

Lakes H-uron and Simncoe, in*Upper Canada, to Her Most Gracious Majesty : I
also forward a copy cf the Report of die Superintendent General of Indian
Aflhirs upon it.

1 presume thîat, under the present circumstances, the matters touched upon in
tiis document arc such as will be left to bc dealt with by the Provincial
Government.

I have, &c.
(signed) E dnund Head.

Enclosure 1, in No. 12.

Enel i, in No. 23.
Sir, Indian Departnent, 4 May 1860.

Tin: accompaiving document has been numerously signed by the Chippewa Indians of
the Sawueen, and Lakes EIuron and Simcoe. Although it is quite irregular in its form, and
wns aiclopted at a coulncil, which was not sanctioned by the department, i have nevertheless
conîsented to lby it before vou, as they expressed great anxiety I slould do so.

At the same time I exilained to the deputation which placed it in my hands that I
feared any further triai to obtain a renuewal of the presents for which they petition would
le unsuccessful. Nevertheless I could wislh that it were possible without impropriety to
dan-w die attention of Her Majesty's Govemment to the destitute condition of such of the
tribes as have no lands or fuinds of their own.

To these bands the wiihdrawal or the presents lias been a great privation. The grant of
i blan k t, a gun, or a few pounds of powder, would in many cases, by affording protection
from ihe inclenency of th e weather, or by giving the means of obtaining a livelihood,
allevia te inucli distress.

I fiabDy appreciate the liberality of the Imperial authorities in granting the three hundred
pounds for blankets, as sugg(ested by Lord Bury ; but the nunber was strictly limited, and
io fie4h naines were to be added. There are therefore nany agcd and deserving Indians
among the indigent bands who do not participate in this bounty, as it does not aflord any
means of neetinî: fresh cases of d isiress.

The utier points in the memorial aree,-
ist. A claim

of Newca
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lst. A claim, to ail. surveyed and unsurveyed lands west and norh of Lakes Simcoe and
Conchiching, and the River Severn to 'atchedash Bay, up to the boundary line of the
lands suirrendered lo the Government in the year 1798, and flollowing the boundary line of
the lands surrendered to the Crown in 1815, to the carrying place; from thence to the:
Talbot River, the dividing line between Mosa and Thorah. 'They likewise claitn ail sur-
veyed and unsurveyed lands east and north the above-namued waters, till they come to the
lands owred by other tribes. Ali the above-named they claim, vith the exception of the
lands on the Coldwater Road, surrendered by them to Sir Francis B. Head, in the year
1834.

They also claim the islands in Lake Sirncoe, known by the following names, viz., Snake
Island-, Fox Island, and Georgiana Island. They lkewise assert their clajim to ' all the,
islands in Lake Conchiching, with the exception of Punkin Island, lying conveniently to.
Orillia." They also claim tihe ' Christian Island, Round Island, and Hoop I.land, lyiii-gi n.
Matchedash Bay, according to the last treaty of Captain Anderson," their late superin-
tendent. They ilso cltimn " ail the rest of the islands lying in Lakes luron and Siimcoe,".
in their names and tribes, because they have nothing to show the surretnder, and as they
reccived nu renuneration for the sanie.

This part of the memorial, it wili be seen, is addressed to Her Most Gracious Majesty.

2d. They request of your Excellency that there may be reserved for then. the following
tract of land

" Two townships, 12 miles square eaci, including Trading Lake," which they assert
have never been surrendered to the Crown.

3d. In behalf of their brethren established at the Lake of Two Mountains, rl ey represent
that. thcy ovied a large tract of land in the Ottawa and atjoining districts, and that a part
of these lands has been surveyed and sold· to the whites, which they have not nt any tine
ceded.

4th. The Cape Croker Indians complain respecting the titile. to their lands, and the los
of ioney due to them on. the sales of their surrendered lauds.

5th. The Lakes Huron and Simcoe Indians petition against the fislery law, and, state
that when they surrendered their lands tu the Government, they did not sign over ail the
game and the tish, and that they think it no more than just that they shuuld have the
privilege of selling timber or stone off from. their reserv.es.

With reard to the firs.t point, a surrender is in the Indian departmct. of the whole tract
shown on the accomipanying diagrarn, and cooured red. Another block, as vill be seerr
was purchased in 1798. A further extent vas supposed (i. 1s15) to have been obtinedmn
1745. The land nay also be.held to be covered by the Robinson Ti-eaty in the fàlliowing
words :-" From Penetanguishene to Sault Ste. Marie, and thence to Batchewananing
Bay, on the northern shore of Lz.ke Superior, together with the islands in the said lakes,
opposite to theshores thereof, and inhtnd to the height of land which separates the territory
covered by the chart-r of the Honourable the Hiîson's Bay Company from Canada, as
well as ail unconceded lands within the limits of Canada West, to which they have any just
claim."

The Lakes Huron and Sincoe Indians,however, assert, that the tribes on the north shore
iad no right to cede huntinu grounds, wvhichx were not occupied by tht-mselves, but by the
present petitioners. If this be so, then a portion oF the- terntory south of the Severn River
seems to be:still' unsurrendered.

The Executive Government, by- accepting in 1856 a surrender from the.Lakes-H'uron+ and
Simicoc Indians of the islands in the Georgiana Bay, gives a: sort of colour to their present
claims.

A further-doubt exists respecting the- land Iying between Lake- Conchiehing and» Talbot
River. No written surrender of this ract is in existence; but it appears, from the Commis-
sioners' report îi .1844, that after the-surrender ofthe Coldwater tract in 1836, the- Indians
bought the 1,600-acres on which they now reside. This affords a ·presumption that they
bad previously given up their claim lo the mainland on Lakes Conehiching and Simcoe,
while thev retained the islands. If this inference 'be correct, their present claim is
unlounded.

Their requestfor two townships, of 12 miles square each,, to, be reservedfon them round
Trading Lake,.is one for the consideration of your Excellency;. but inmy opinion it wonld
not be for the substantial advantage of the Indians to grant. it, while it would create an
obstacle to thesettlement.cf the back country. If acceded to: at all, they should surrender
ail their land; inthe front in exehange for it.

In consideration ofthe-cJaims pressed by the Inidiansof the Lake of Two fountains, for
compensation foc their;hunting grounds on the, Ottawa River,. which bad. been. taken posses-
sionof by the: wbite.popu.lation before they were surrendered, or the. Indian interest con-
sulted in any way, the Executive Government granted to these bands, under the 14th and
15th Vict. c. 106, 45,750 acres on the River Desert. A certain number of the Aronquins
have embraced the opportunity thus given to them of exchanging thesteri.lý tract atthe
Lake af the Two Meuntains tibr a fre.4i: location,-where they have-fbrmedthe:settlement of
-Mýaniwvaki« and are- beginning to apply themseles to agrieuiture;.

With- regard to, the complaints of the Cape Croker tribe, a: very brief explanation .will
sho-that hev have-no reargrievance. The duplicate treaty, after being ratiaed by your
Excellency, was returned to them; but as the acceptance by the Governmentof the sur-
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render is contained in a Minute of the Exceutive Council, thut document wus filed in the
Indiani Departient, instead of being entruisted to their cure.

The licenses of occipatioi to individuals fur their respective lots of 25 acres, are being
prepared.

'hie scarcity of money thronghout the country has of course caused some arrears in the-
paylæim.s on the hiunds sold in the SaLugecn Pentisula :hence arises their suspicion of being
robbed,

The fislery law has caused considcerable dissatisfaction among the native tribes ; but.
an arrangement, whichi it is hopd will quiet tlir upprehenisions, lias becn entered into with
the C o n Lund lepartment mn thir favour. By this urraniienient the Conunissioner of
Crown Land,i has agrced that fisleiy leuses sluild be given tu the visitiig superintendents
flor tlhe variois bmnds of Indians in Canmada Vest, at the spots most resortud to by the-
IhItter, ut rents fixed by the Superintendent of Fishneris for Upper Catiadi', with the pioviso,.
however. thlat. sO long as the Inmdians confiie tieiselves to the liiits fix'd by tli lenses,
and do not moleSt the uther lessees, those rents will not be exacted. In effect, they really
enjoy the privilege of free ti.ierv for lieir Uwn use, so long as tlhey do î.ot transgress the-

The whole respectfullv subnitted.
R. T. Pennefather,

1l is Excellcncy the Goveri:or General, SuperiIm:endent.-General.
&c. &c &c.

Enclosure 2, in No. 13.

Encl. 2, in No. 13. By the Honourable Sir Wlliam Johnson, Bart., Ilis Majesty's Superintendent of Indian
Affairs for the Northern District of North America, Colonel of the Six United Nations,
their Allies and Dependents, and of His Majesty's Council for the Province of New
York, &c.,

A Proclamation.

WHi4EiiEAS I have received lis Majesty's Royal Proclamation, given at the Court of
St. James', ihe ilth day of October last, together with a letter from the Right Hlonour-
able Lords Commissioners for the Trade and Plantations, of the .oth of Oct 'ber last, sig-
nirving His Majesty's commands that I shoIld cause the saie to be forthwith made public-
in theseveral parts of my jurisdiction, and that I shonld strictly enjoin ail persons whatever-
whom it might concern to pay a due obedience thereto on their parts, which Proclamation
is in the words following

By the King.

A Proclamation.
George R.

W H EEAs we have taken into our Royal consideration the extensive and valuable acqui-
sitions in Amieriva secured to our Crown by the late definitive treaty of peace, concluded at
Paris the 1tli day of F:ebruary last; and beingr desirous that ail our loving subjects, as well
of our kingdoms as of onr Colonies in America, mav avait themselves with due convenient.
speed of the great benefit and advantae which nust accrue therefrom to their commerce,
manufactures, and navigation, we have tfhought fit, with the advice of our Privy C"uncil,
to issue this our Royal Proclamation, hereby to publish and declare to all our loving sub-
jects tliat we have, with the advice of our said Privy Council, granted our letters patent,.
under our great seal of Great Britain, to erect withini the countries and islands ceded and
confirmed to us by the said tre-aty four distinct and separate Governments, styled and called
by tie names of Quebec, East Florida, West Florida, and Grenada, and liuited and bounded
as fobllowiIg Viz.:

1st. The Governiment of Quebec, bounded on the Labrador coast by the River St. .ohn,.
and from thience by a line drawn froi the head of that river through the Lake St. John to
the south end of the'Lake Nipisin : from: whence the Faid line, crcssing the River St. Lawrence
and the Lake Champlain, in 45 degrees of north latitude, passes along the high lands
vhiebl divide the rivers that empty themselves ino the said River St. Lawrence, from those

which fall into the sea, and also along the north coast of the Bay des Chaleurs and the
coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Cape Rosieres, and from thence, crossing the mouti
of the River St. Lawrence, by the west end of the Island of Anticosti, terminates at the
aforesaid River St. John.

2d. The Government of East Florida, bounded to the westward by the Gulf of Mexico
and the A polichicols River, to the iorthwnrd by a line drawn from the part of the said
river where the Chatahouclue and Flint Rivers' mnef. to the source of St. Mary's River,
and by the course of the said river to the Atlantic Ocean, and to the eastward and south-
vard by the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Florida, including ail islands within six leagues.

of tue sea coast.

3d. The
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.3d. The Government of West Florida, bounded to the southward by the Gulf cf Mexico,
including aIl islands within six leagues of the'coast, from the River Apolachicols to the
Lake Pouchcertrain, to the westward by the said lake to the Lake Mouripas and the
iiver Mississippi, to the northward, by a line drawn due east Irom that part of the River
Mississippi which lies in 31 degrees north latitude to the River Apolachicols or Chatahouchu,
and to the eastward by the said river.

4th. The Government of Grenada, comprehend'ing the island of that unime, together with
the Grenadas and the Islands of Doninuico, St. Vincent, and Tobago.

And to the end that the open and free fishery of our subjects nay be extended to and
carried on upon the coast of Labrador and the adjacent islands, we have thought fit, with
the advice of our said Privy Council, to put all that coast froin the River St. John to
Hudson's Straits, together with all the Islands of Anticosti and Magdelaine, and other snaller
islands 'lying upon the said coast, under the care and inspection of our Governor of
Newfouindland.
' We have also, vith the advice of our Privy Council, thought fit to annex the Islands of

St. John's and Cape Briton or Isle Royal, with the lesser islands adjacent thereto, to our
Govermment of Nova Scotia.

We have, also, with the advice of our Privy Council aforesaid, annexed to our province
of Georgia ali the lands Iving between the River Altamaba and St. Mary's.

And vhereas it will greatly contribute to the speedy settling our said new Governments
that our loving subjects should be informed of our paternal care for the security of the
liberties and properties of those who are and shall beconie inhabitants thereof, we have
thought fit to publish and declare, by this our proclamation, that we have in the letter
patents under our Great Seal of' Great Britain, byvhich the said Governments are con-
stituted, giving express power and direction to our governors of our said colonies respectively
that so soon as the state and circumstances of tie said colonies will admit thereof, thev-
shall, with the advice and consent of the menibers of our Council, surmmon and call general
assemblies within the said Governments respectively, in such a manner and form as is used
and directed in those colonies and provinces in America which are under our immediate
goverrment; and we have also given power to the snid governors, with the consent of our
councils and the representative of the people so to be summoned as aforesaid, to make,
constitute, and ordain laws, statutes, and ordinances for the public peace, velfare, and good
government of our said colonies, and of the people and inhabitants thereof as near as may
be agreeable to the laws of England, and under such regulations and restrictions as are
used in ather colonies; and in the meantime, and until such assenblies can be called as
aforesaid, all persons inhabiting in or resorting to our said colonies may confide in our
Royal protection for the enjoyment of the benefit of the laws of our reali of England, for
wihich purpose ve have given power under our Great Seal to the govenitors of our said
colonies respectively to erect and constitute, with the advice of our said councils respec-
tively, courts of judicature and public justice within our said colonies, for the hearing and
determining all causes, as well crininal as civil, according to law and equity, and as near
as may be agreeable to the laws of England, vith liberty to all persons who may think
themselves aggrieved by the sentences of such courts in all civil cases or trials, under the
usual limitations and restrictions to us, in our Privy Council.

We have also thought fit, with the advice of our Privy Council as aforesaid, to give
unto the governor and councils of our said three new colonies' upon the continent, full
power ana authority to seule and agree with the inhiabitants of our said new colonies, or
with any other persons who shall resort thereto, for such lands, tenements, and heredita-
ments as are now or hereafter shall be in our power to dispose of, and them to grant to any
such person or persons, upon such terras' and under such moderate quit rents, services, and
acknowledgments as have been appointed and settled in our other colonies, and under suci
other conditions as shall appear to us to be necessary and expedient for the advantage of
the grantees, and the improvement and settlement of our said colonies.

And whereas we are desirous upon all'occasions to testify our Royal sense and approbation
ôf the conduct and bravery of the officers and soldiers'.of our armies, and to reward
the same, we'do hereby command and empower'.ouir governors of our three new colonies,
and all other our governors of our several provinces on the continent of North America,
to grant, without fee or reward, to suci reduced officers as. have served in North
Aierica during the late war, and to such private soldiers as have been or shall be disbanded
in America, and are actually residing there, and shall personally apply for the same, the
following quantities of lands, subject at the .expiration of 1o years to the same quit
rents as other lands are subject to in the province wiîthin which they are granted, as
also subject to the same conditions of.cultivation .and improvements:

To every person having the rank of a field officer, 5,000 acres; to every captain 3,000
acres; to every subaltern or staff officer.,000 acres; to every non-commission officer 200
acres ; to every private man 50 acres. We do likewise authorise and require. the Governors
and Commanders in Chiéf of all our said colonies upon the continent of ·North America,
t"'giant the like'quantitis of landiand upon the sanie condition to such redu'ed officers
of-our 'navy 'f the- rank as-sei·ved on 'board our siiips of war în North Amëicaat the
times of the reduction 'ofLouisbourg'aàd Qüebec iirthe latewar, and who shâli ïersonally
apply to aur résýêtive governors for such grants.

And whereas it is just and reasonable, and essential to our interest andl the security of
our colonies that the several nations or tribes of Indians with whom we are-connected, and
who live under our protection, should- not be mnolested or disturbed in the possession of
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such parts of our dominions and territories as, not having been ceded to or purchased by
us, are reserved ta them, or any of them, as their hunting grounds; we do, therefore, witlh
the advice of our Privy Council. declare it ta be our Royal vill und pleasure that no
Governor or Commander in Chief in any of our colonies of Quebec, East Florida, or West
Florida do presume, upon any pretence whatever, ta grant warrants, or survey or pass
any patents for lands beyond the bounds of their respective Governnents as described in
their comnission; as also, that no Governor or Conimmander in Chief in any of our other
colonies or plantations in America do presume for the present, and until our further
pleasure be known, ta grant warrants of survey or pass patents for any lands beyond
the heads or sources of any of tlie rivers vhich fall into the Atlantic Ocean, fruni the vest
and north-west, or upon any lands whatever which, not having been ceded to or purchased
by us as aforesaid, are reserved ta the said Indians, or any of theni; and ve do further
declare it ta be our Royal vill and pleasure for the present as aforesaid, to reserve under
our sovereignty and protection, and dominion, for the use of tie said Indians, ail the
lands and territories not included within the limits of our said three new Governments,
or within the limits of the territory granted ta the Hudson's Bay Company, as also all
the lands and territories lying to the westward of the source of the rivets which fall into
the sea fromi the west and north-west as aforesaid. And ve do hereby strictly forhid, on
pain of our displeasure, ali our loving subjects fron naking any purchases or settlements
whatever, or taking possession of aniy of the lands above reserved, without our especial
leave and license for that purpose first obtained.

And we do further strictly cnjoin and require ail persons whatever who have either
wilfully or inadvertently seated themsclves upon any land within the countries above
described, or upon any other lands, which, not having been ceded ta ai purchased by us,
are stilt reserved to the said Indians as aforesaid, forthwith ta remove tlemselves fron such
settlements.

And whereas great frauds and abuses have been comnitted in the purchasing lands of the
Indians, to the great prejudice of our interests, and to the great dissatisaction of' the said
Indians; in order, therefore, ta prevent such irregularities for the future, and ta the end
that the Indians may be convinîced of our justice and determined resolutions ta remove
ill reasonable cause of discontent, we do, with the advice of our Privy Council, strictly
enjoin and require that no private persan do presume to iake any purchase from the said
Indians of any lunds reserved ta the said Indians, within those parts of our colonies where
wve have thought proper ta allow settlements; but that if at any time any of the said
Indians should be inclined to dispose of the said lands, the saine shall be purchased only
for us, in our name at saine public meeting or assembly of the said 'Indians, to be held for
that purpose, by the Governor or Commander in Chief of our colonies respectively, within.
which tley shall lie: and in case they shall lie within the limits of any proprietary Govern-
ment, they shall be purchased only for the use and in the name of such proprietaries, con-
formiable to such directions and instructions as we or they shail think proper ta give for
that purpose; and we do, by the advice of our Privy Council declare and enjoin that the
trade with the said Indians shall be free and open ta ail our subjects vhatever, provided
that every persan who may incline ta trade with the said Indians do take out a licease for
carrying on such trade from the Governor or Coinniander in Chief of any of our colonies
respectively, where such person shail reside, and also give security ta observe such regulations
as we shall at any time think fit, by ourselves or by our commissioners to be apponted for
this purpose, to direct and appoint for the benefit of that said trade ; and we do hereby
authorize, enjoin, and require the Governors, Commanders in Chief of all our colonies
respectivelv, as well those under our immediate government, as those under the gavera-
ment and' direction of proprietaries, ta grant such license without fee or reward, taking
especial care ta insert therein a condition that such license shall be void and the security
forfeited in case the persan to whom the sane is granted shall refuse or neglect ta observe
such regulations as we shall think proper ta presene, as aforesaid.

And we do further expressly enjoin and require ail officers w-hatever, as well military as
those employed in the management and direction of Indian affairs within the territories
reserved as aforesaid, for the use of the said Indians, ta seize and apprehend ail persans
whatever, who standing charged with treasons, misprisions of treason, murders, or other
felonies or misdemeanors shall, fly from justice and take refuge in the said territory, and
ta send then under proper guard ta the colony whîere the crime was commlitted of which
they stand accused in order ta take their trial for the sane.

Given at our Court at St. James's the 7th day of October 176, in the 3d year of our reign.
God save the King.

I do, in obedience ta His Majesty>s command, give this public notice to all persans
residing within my jurisdiction (being that country justly claimed by the Six Nations, their
allies and dependants) that I will, ta te utmost of my power, cause the sane ta be observed,
and I do strictly enjoin all such persans to pay due obedience thereto.

Given under my hand and seal at arms, at Johnson Hall, the 24th day of December 1763,
in the 4th year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord, George the Third, by the Grace of God,
of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and " so forth."

By order of Sir William Johnson, Wiiam Johnson.
Withan Marsh,

Secretarv for Indian affairs.
GoI save the King.
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To our Great Mother Her M1ost Gracious Majesty the Queen of Great Britain,
&c. &c. &c.

WE, Vour Majesty's dutiful an d loyal subjects, the Chippewa Indians, of Lakes Huron
and Sincoe, of Vestern Canada, beg leave to address your Most Gracious Majesty on
the subject of your Royal Bounty. When we ceded our lands to the Crown, otir Great
Father, the Governor of the Province, promised, us our presents as long as the sun shines,
the grass grows, and the waters run. Wlien we heard the decision of your Majesty
Government in the year of our Lord 1845, viz., that ail children born after the 1st day
of April, in the year .A. D. 1846, should be excluded froin receiving presents, we felt
very sorry for our children, but when we were informed byourGreat Father, the Earl of
Elgin, the Governor General, tiat your Majesty's Royal bounty vas about to be withheld, and
we were to receive no more presents, this made us feel very sick in our hearts. When
our Great Father, the Governor was in trouble, and the enemy threatened to invade these
Provinces, lie called upon us his red children, and again renewed his promises. He said,
" If you will turn out and help me in the war ugainst my enemiles, your presents shall be
continued to you as long as the sun shines, the grass grows, and the waters run." We
joined. the army, helped to drive the enemy froni our shores, and many of our fathers
died, and brethren bled; and when our presents were stopped, we were astonished; we
remenibered the promise, we looked up to the sun, still shininîg bright as ever, we tumed
our eyes downward to the grass, still the grass looked firesh and green; we cast- ouï
eyes over the beautifil waters, thev continue to flow as usual; we again think of Our
Great Father's promises, and it troubles us very nuch; and wve are constrained to appeal
to our Great Mother, and pray that your most. gracious Majesty will again grant your Royal
Bounty, and resiore to your poor red childrei these presents as in former years.

To our Great Mother Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen of Great Britain, &c. &c. &c.

WE are your Majesty's rnost dutiful.and loyal subjects; the Chippewa Indians of Lakes
Huron and Sinicoe beg leave to address your nost gracious Majesty respecting our
lands.

We have a claim to all surveyed and unsurveyed lands west and north of Lake Simcoe
and Concheching and the River Severn, to ùMachedash Bay, up to the boundary line of the
lands surrendered to the Government in the year 1798, and following the boundary line of
the lands surrendered to the Crown in the year 1815, to the carrving place, from thence to
the Talbot River, the dividing line between Mara and Thora. We likewise claim all sur-
veyed and unsurveyed lands east and north the above-named waters, till we corne to the
lands owned by other tribes. Ail the above-named we claim, with the exception of the
lands on the Cold Water Road, surrendered by us to Sir Francis B. Head in the year 1836.
We also claim the Islands in Lake Simcoe, known bv the follovir.g, viz.: Snake Island,
Fox Island, and Georgiana Island. W'e likewise claini all the islands in Lake Concheching,
with the exception of Punikin Island, lying conveniently to Orillia. We also claim the
Christian Island, Ruund Island, and H-oop Island, lying. at Machedash Bay. According to
the last treaty of Captain Anderson, our late superintendent, we also claimu ail the rest of
the isiands lying in Lakes Huron and Simcoe, in our names and tribes.

Because there is nothing to show the surrender, and as we received no renmuneration
for the saie, we therefore take this opportunity of expressing our attachment to your
Majesty's persoun and Government, humbly hoping your most gracious Majesty will be
pleased to grant the prayer of our petition, and your petitioners, as in duty bound, wiil ever
pray for the blessing of the Great Spirit to rest upon you and your R oyal Consort, His
Exellency Prince Albert, and al the Royal family.

To our Great Father the Governor General of British North America, &c. &c. &c.

WE your red children, the Chippewa Indians of .akes Huron and Simcoe, comprising
the following bands, viz.: Colpoy's Bay, Beausoleil Island, Rama, Snake Island, have
agreed in council to request your Excellency to reserve the following tract of land : two-
townships, 12 miles square, each including Trading Lake. Our lands are nearly ail gene
froni our bands: we are hoping, sone future day, to collect our bands togetber, and invite
others who may be disposed:to join our tribe.

Wc have selected lands which we have never surrendered to the Crovn. It is altogether
unoccupied by white men, there being none within 20 miles of it.

Both the land and fishing are well adapted for an Indian settle'meni, lying 2 miles north-
east from Merskoko Lake.

This land is not· surveyed. We wish to have itdeeded to our children's children 'for
ever.

We respectfally submit the abové faîyour Excellency's consideration, and humbly pray
you will grant our request.
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To our Great Mother Her Most Gracious Majcsty the Queen of Great Britain,
&c. &c. ke.

WE, your dutiful and loyal subjects, the Chippewa Indians of Lakes -Luron and Simicoe,
of Western Canada, in council assembled, at Rama this Sth day of July, A. ». 1859, beg
Icave to address your Most Gracious Majesty in behulf of our brethrei, the tribes estab-
lished at the lake of Two Mountains, wlho stated that they owned a large tract of land in
the Ottawa and adjoining districts. A part of these lands has been surveyed and sold to
the whites. They say that they have not at any time ceded any of their lands to the Crown;
they say they are very poor.

We humbly pray that your most Gracious Majesty will take their cause into your
serious consideration, as they think no more than .just that they should receive some
remuneration for their lands as well as their brethren of the lakes Huron and Sincoe tribes.
The above-named lands have been their hunting grounds, their fathers, and forefathers. And
we do further certify that the above-mentioned lands were owned by the said Indians, their
fathers and forefathers.

We humbly pray that your Most Graiuous Majesty will grant the prayer of Our petition,
and your petitioners will, as in duty bound, ever pray, for the blessing of the Great Spirit
to rest upon you and your Royal Consort, his Excellency Prince Albert, and all the Royal
fanily.

To his Excellency the Governor General of British North America, &c. &c. &c.

WE, the Chippewa Indians belonging to the Cape Broke band, beg most humbly to
approach your Excellency through W. R. Bartlett, S. I. affairs:-

1st. With regard to the last surrender wye made to the Crown, the Superintendent General
promised us that he would give us a good title for the reserve where we was to go, and he
gave us one. We showed it to several gentlemen, and they say that it is not worth anythiug,
on account of a statement made therein which that unless the Governor's seal and signature
be there it shall be so.

2d. Since ve have surrendered our Peninsula we have not received money that would be
equal to the amount received by the sale of the lands, and we are losing monies through
somewhere or other. To this we beg your Excellency's most serious consideration. And
we will, as in duty bound, ever pray.

To our Great Father the Governor General of the United Provinces of British North
America, &c. &c. &c.

Wz, your red children the Chippewa Indians of Lakes Huron and Simcoe, in councit
assembled at Rama, this 9th dayofJuly 1859. We were astonished when we heard from our
superintendent, W. R. Bartlett, Esq., that there was a law made to authorise a superin-
tendent of fisheries to rent our fishing grounds without our consent. We were told if we
wished to reserve them for our own use we must apply to the superintendent, and pay a rent,
or run the risk of being deprived of them. When we surrendered our lands to the Govern-
ment we did not sign over all the game and the fish. Indians have had alvays the
privilege of hunting wherever they pleased. Again, when we surrendered our lands to the
Government, we do not say you must not cut down or sell the timber, nor sell the stone.
We think no more than just that we should have the privilegg of selling timber or stone off
from our own reserves, if we have the opportunity of doing so to advantage.

We humbly submit the above statement to your Excellency's consideration.

(Here follow 77 signatures.)
Council House, Rama Indian Village,

il July 1859.
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No. 14.
(No. 48.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor General the Right Honourable
Sir Edmuncd Head, Bart., to the Duke of Newcastle,

Government House, Quebec, is May 1860.
(Received, i June 1800.)

My Lord Duke, (Answered, No. 85, 14 July 1860, page 40.)
I HAvE the honour to enclose a certified copy of the Indian Lands Manage-

ment Bill, which wvill be reserved at the close of the Session, for the special
expression of Her Majesty's pleasure thereon.

Your Grace will perceive that the Ist of July is the day fixed for the transfer
of the Indian Department to the Provincial Governnent; and as being near at
hand, 1 have to request that the Bill may be submitted to the Queen with as
little delay as practicable.

I have, &c.
(signed) -Edmund Head.

P. S.-The Session of the Legislature will be closed, and the Bill reserved on
·the same day that this Despatch leaves, but the mail closes at an earlier hour
than that fixed for the prorogation.-E. H.

(No. 49.)

No. 14.
Right Hon. Sir E.:
Head, Bart., to the
J)uko of New-
castle.
28 May 1860.

- No. 15. -

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor General the Right Honourable
Sir Edmund Head, Bart., to the Duke of Newcastle.

Government House, Quebec, 19 May 1860.
(Received, 4 June 1860.)

My Lord Duke, (Answered, No. 85, 14 July 1860, page 46.)
REFsRRitNG to my Despatch of yesterday, No. 48,* I have now the honour to

enclose an authenticated copy of the Indian Lands Management Bill, as reserved
by me this day, at the closing of the Legislative Session.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund Head.

No. 15.
Right lon. Sir E.
Head, Bart., to the
Duke of New-
castle.
29 May 860.

* Supra.

Enclosure in No. 15.

As Acr respecting the Management of the Indian Lands and Property.

- HR Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Trom and after the 1st day of July next, the Commissioner of Crown Lands, for the
time being, shall be Chief Superintendent of Indian affairs.

2. All lands reserved for the Indians, or for any tribe or band of Indians, or held in
trust for their benefit, shall be deemed to be reserved and hield for the sane purposes as
before the passing of this Act, but subject to its provisions.

3. Al moneys or securities of any kind applicable to the support or benefit of the Indians
or any tribe or band of Indiaùs, and al noneys accrued, or hereafter to accrue, from the
sale of any lands reserved or held in trust as aforesaid, shal, subject to the provisions of
this Act, be applicable to the same purposes, and be dealt with in the same manner as they
might have been applied to or dealt with before the passing of this Act.

4. No release or surrender of lands reserved for the use of Indians, or of any tribe or
band of Indians, sha llte valid or binding except on the foUlowing-conditins.:- .

1. Such. release or surrender shall be assented to by the chief, or if more than one
chief by a majority of the chiefs of the tribe or band of Indians, assembled at a meet-
ing or council of the tribe or band, summoned for thatpurpose, according to their rules,
and entitled under this Act to vote thereat, ana beld in the presence of an officer duly
authorised to attend such council by the Commissioner of Crown Lands; provide~d
always, that no chief or Indiàn shal be entitled to vote or be present at such council
unless he habitually resides on or near the land in question.

2. The595.
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2. Th- fact that such a relcase or surrender has been assented to by the chief of
such tribe, or if' more than one by a najority of the chiefs cntitled to vote at such
couneil or meeting, shall be certified by the County Court Tudge, or the judgc or
stipenciary iagistrate of' the district or eounty within which the lands lie, aud by the
ofiicer auithorised to attend by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and wien so certified
as aforesaid, shall be transmitted to the Coinîîissioncr of Crown Lands by such judge
or stipediary nixgistrate, and shall be subinitted to the Governor in Council for
acceptanîce or re.f'usal.

5. It shall not be lawful to introduce, at any council or mnceting of Indians held for the
purpose of dliscussing, or of assenting to a release or surrender ol lands, strong or intoxi-
catgin liquors of any kind and any person who shall introduce at such meeting, and any
agent or officer enployecd by fie Cominissioner of Crown Lands, or by the Governor in
Council, who shall introduce, allow or countenance by his presence the use of such liquors
before, at, or after any such council or meeting, shall forfeit 200 dollars, rccoverable by
action in any of the superior courts of' law, haif of which penalty shall go to the informer.

6. Nothing in this Act conitained shall iiake a release or surrendcr of lands necessary in
cases in which suich relcase or surrendcrwould nothave been necessary before the passing
of this Act, or shaU render valid any release or surrcnder other than to flic Crown.

7. The Governor in Conneil mnay, fron time to tiie, declare the provisions of the Aet
respecting the sale and mIanagemlent of the public lands, passcd in the present session, or
of the 23d chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled, " An Act respecting
the Sale and Maniagement of the Timber on Public Lands," or any of such provisions, to
appy to Ixndian lands, or to the tituber on Indian lands, and the sanie shah thercupon
apply and have effect as if they werc expressly recited or emnbodied in this Act.

S. The Governor in Couneil miay, subject fo the provisions of this Act, direct how, and
in whiat maniner, and by whon, the moneys arising fron sales of Inclian lands and from
the property hield, or tu bl held, in trust for the Indians, shall be invested fron time to tine,
and how the paynents to wlhficli the Indians may be entitled shall Ic made, and shall
provide for the general management of such lands, mxoney, and property, and what per
centage or proportion thereof shall be set apart, from tine to time, to cover the cost of, and
attendant upon such management under the pîrovisions of this Act, and for the construction
or repair of' roads passing through such lands, and by way of contribution to schools fre-
quented by such Indians.

9. The Governor nay, fron time to time, appoint officers and agents to carry out this
Act, and Orders in Couneil under it, which officers and agents shall bc paid in such manner
and at such rates as the Governor in Council nay direct.

10. Nothing- in this Aet contained shall affect the provisions of the ninth chapter of the
Consolidated 'Statutes of Canada. intituled " An A et respecting the civilisation and enfran-
<-hiscient of certain Indians," save and except thxat tic saie shall hercafter be read and
cnstrued as if the words, " the Comissioner of Crown Lands " were substituted for the
words- the Superintendent G enrail of Indian Afflirs " wherever they occur in the said
chapter, noûr of aiy other Act when the sane is inconsistent with this Act.

11. Tie iudge, or any one of the judges of' the Superior Court for Lower Canada, to
whom any district or county in Lower Canada lais been last prescribed or assigned by the
Governor, shall be deemned to be the judge of such district or county for all the purposes
off this Act.

I eertify the above to be a truc copy of the Bill passed by the Legislative Council and
Legislativc Asscnbly of Canada, in the third Session of the Sixth Provincial Parliament
<If Canada, and reserved by his Excellency the Governor General for the signification of
IIer Majesty's pleasure thereon, on Saturday the 19th day of May 1860.

J. . Taylor,
Clerk Leg. Council.
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Despatches from the Secretary of State.

-No. 1.-
(No. 130.)

CoPy of a DESPATCH from the Right Honourable H. Labouchere, m. P., to
Governor General Sir Edmund Head, Bart.

Sir, Downing-street, 22 August 1856.
I BAVE to achnowledge your Despatch, No. 112,* of the 22d July, reportinîg

the appointment of a Commission of Inquiry into Indian Affairs in Canada.
My Despatch of the 11th July having crossed the one from you now under

acknowledgment, it will be sufficient that I refer you, on the present occasion, to
that Despatch.

1 have, &c.
(signed) . Labouchere.

No. i.
Right Hon. I.
Labouchere, M.P.,
to Governor
General
Sir E. Head, Bart.
22 August 1856.

' page 1.

- No. 2.
(No. 181.)

Cop of a DESPATCHJ from the Right Honourable H. Labouchere, M. P., to
Governor General Sir .Edmund Head, Bart.

Sir, Downing-street, 8 December 1856.
I BAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 152,t of the 4th

November, enclosing a copy of a Report of the Commission appointed to inquire
into the affairs of the Indians, on the Moravian Reserve in Western Canada.

I approve of your dealing with this reserve in the way you suggest, and you
will therefore act upon the advice of the Commissioners, by directing the sale of
the lands, and by applying the proceeds to the benefit of the Indians interested
therein.

I have, &c.
(si gned) ff. Labouchere.

No. 2.
Rigbt Hon. ;.
Labouchere, M.?.
to Governor
General
Sir E. Head, Bart.
8 December 1856.

t Page 2.

-No..--
(No. 6.)

Corr of a DESPATCI from the Right Honourable H. Labouchere, M.P., to R %o. S.
Governor General Sir Edmund Head, Bart. 1.abouchere, x.r.,

to GovernorSir, Downing-street, 2 January 1857. General
I HAvz had the honour to receive your Despatch, No. 162,$ of 'the 11th of Sir E. Reid, Biît

December, accompanied by the annual report of the Superintendent General of 2 Januaqy 1857
Indian Affàirs. I have to aclowledge tbe useful information supplied by the page e
stäEtièa and other ieturis furnished with this report.

The fact of the very large amount produced by the first sale of Indian lands
in the Saugeen Peninsula confirms tlieiews which I have formerly expressed,
of the propriety of calling on the Indian Department to provide for its own
expenses out of the proceedis of rTdian property. kI order, however, to allow full
time for preparxmg for the réquisitë changes, as welfas to afFord Her Majesty's
Government an opportunxity of considering the report of the Commission -fS4 Inquiry
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'Vide House or
Comnwins Paper,
NO~. '47, 0t 1,45U

Inquirv appointed by voil, I have not reduced the amount of the aid required
from Farliamiient this yvear below that indicated iiin y Despatch, No. 42,* of the
21st of February last." I enclose a couv of the estinate. in the fori iii which it
vil' be subnitted to Parliamient. Youi will sec that the sane sunis are inserted

for salaries as last year ; iat the arnount asked for pensions corresponds with
the return contained in the report now received froi you ; and that a sinail
addition is made to the sum taken lust vear for provisions and gunpowder, it
order to provide for the cost of radier nore than 500 blankets, to be given to
aged Idians. No item is inserted this year for contingencies, as it is consi-
dered that tliey ought to be provided for out of local resources.

I have, &c.
(signed) H. Labouchere.

Enclosure in No. 3.

ESTIMATE of the Amou»int rqet}ircd to defray the Expenses of the Indian Departmont,
Cunnda. for the Ycar ending the 31st of March 1858.

Three Thousand One -tundred Pouuds.

$alaries - - - .. - - -

Pensions -- - - - - - --

P>rovisions and gnpowder for the usc of Indians
chase - - - . - - - -

Bl1ankets for aged Ind.ians - - - -

who live by the

- - - -J.

2,255
215

630 - -

£.1 3,100 - -

The anount of thie Estimate last vear was 4,7131.
been inade:-

Pensions - - - - - - - -

Presents - - - - - - - - -

Office hire, contingencies, &c. - - - -

Added for blankets to aged Indians -

Net Decrease - - - -

The following reductions have

£. s. d.
.. - - 15 - -

- - - 1,100 - -

- - - 750 --

£. 1,865 -

- - - 252 - -

- - £. 1,613 - -

Right Ron. H.
Labouchere, N.
to Governor
Geri
Sir
7 Ja

-No. 4.
(No. 9.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH fron the Right Honourable H. Labouchere, x.p.,
to Governor General Sir Edmund Head, Bart.

ead, Bar Sir, Downing-street, 7 January 1857.
a 1857.. I HAvE received your Despatch, No. 171,* of the.20th of December, accom-

panied by an estimate of the expense of the Indian Department. for the year
le Page 0. ending the 31st of March 1858.

In order- to avoid inconvenience to the depaitment I will adoptthis estimate
for the approaching year, instead of the one contained in. my recent.despatch,

t Page 39. No. 6,† of the 2cd of January. But vou will understandthat after the .evidence
which has now been given of the ample Tesources which may be drawn fromthe

Indian
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Indian estates, it wi]l be necessary that a very large reduction ircleed should be
made in this estimate next year. On this subject I shall await with interest the
report of the Commission of Inquiry which you have appoitnted, anticipating that
it will very soon be fouid practicable to extinguish altugether the Parliarnentary

I have, &c.
(sigued) I. Labouchere.

(No. 2.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from the Right Honourable IH. Lab)ouchere, M. P., to,
Governor General the Right Honourable Sir Edmrund -lead, Bart.

Sir, Downing-.st.reet, 4 January 1858.
I HA.vE to achnowledge the receipt ofyour Despatch, No. 104;* of the 4th Decem-

ber, enclosing a copy of a letter froin the Superintendent of Indian Affairs, report-
ing the substance of un acldress from a deputation of the principal chiefs uf
the Six Nations, expressing their sympathy with English interests in India, and
their readiness to raise a corps among their own people whienever their services
may be called for.

1 have to reque.t you to cause to be conveyed to the chiefs the expression of
satisfaction with which Her Majesty's Goveriment have received this assurance
of their patriotism and their loyalty and attachment to Her Majesty.

I have, &c:
(signed) Ii. Labouchere.

Nô. 5
Right Hoi. H.
Laboùchér; M.P.
to the light Hone
Sir E. Head, Bart
4 January 1858.

• Page io.

- No. 6. -

(No. ii.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from the Riglht Honourable H. Labouchere, m. p., to,
Governor General the Right Honourable Sir Edmund Head, Bart.

Sir, Downing-street, 22 January 1858.
IN ansver to your Despatch, No. 1, of the 2d of January, I have the honiour

to inform you that I shall recommend the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury
to submit toe Parliament this year the Estimate proposed for the Incian Depart-
ment, amounting to 3,388 L. I trust that the expected report from the Com-
missioners for the investigation of matters connected with this Department, will
soon be received, and that it will include a scheme of some satisfactory provision
on the spot for the salaries and expenses of the Indian establishment, as the
.demands on Parliament for the purpose cannot much longer be maintained.

I have, &c.
(signed) H. Labouchere.

No. 6.
Right Hon. H.
Labouchere, 3t.P.1
to the Right Hona
Sir E. Head; Bar?
22 January i859

† Page Ili

- No. 7.-
(No. i o.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from the Right Honourable Lord Stanley to
Governor General the Right Honourable:Sir E. Lcad, Bart.

Sir, Downing-street, 15 March 1858.
Wir reference to your Despatchi, No. i-, of the 2d of January, and to my

predecessor's answer, No. inl,§ of the Lod of the same month, upon the ex-
penses of the Indian Department I enclose, for your information, the copy of
a letter from the Treasury. i
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CORRESPOINDENCE RESPECTING ALTERATIONS

I as t:ted to t1heir Lordsips, in reply, thait from the concludilln- para-
grîhof the. Report of' the Superintveudeiil: ewr it is evident thiat the twîo

large suffis inscrted by tUie DepuryCom ssr' Genlerl, as. alaimr
grMnts foi, the year onidiiu thc 3Ist, Narch i 1858, foir Canada Eastantd Cnaid«a
WeSt. ini faer, reproseuts tUeo aiuloulut, left uîî rwi U to that date, lupon
foriller estilutes for cevul-;l yearxs pat ]')Lt 1 luire t.> infora voit tliat ilo

suich amaunilts Sav'edl iii a loti-, e ur-so of forimer vears can, coinsistentlv wvit1i
esîaI>Iis]îed rules, I>O RAsCL iii stilise(ju0!it yeiLUS. Yoil wiit Sa acquainit the
Supernitendeu, (euleval naid the ])eput ' Coiîînlissary Gencrail, %v'ho iviIl, I

1)Vesuille, 1)(- also ilistî'uctud vi> t1w saniie ell'out froni the rsuv
1 ut:n 'kdte o~ '' tluit 110 p1>aCti eal flOiVfleIC icrsue ; roi. the

zlccoutîts îp;iieiL(l iii th e ~iitknfoi-I'. :Aîw SO largle a balanice, thiat evcri %vlier
Ille eî'roueoîîs creclits ;ire si-tuek OIT, 010 aICtll.a it1rant W' :3,5411. tor the v'car

cn-idingo tlic 3lst oit* ill. 1858, -woui1d perta lie more than suffhcicut to caVer
the ac1tual ex1îcnditture.

'J'li inocre importan i tuistimi ,]oe, i -, wlie-th er ari reduction i n be madle
ici the amotint ot te for ;tet~î this yuar. lit the abec F the Rtepor pron'îised
frocn the Comimissioners :cppointe-d to itNvesti-g;ttc the affairs o.f the Iindian Depa.rt-
mielit, I liave theanîd i Lords Cominissimnirs of the Treîisulry that 1 fear
that. it is not luo)sible to iinake imy Ciiirr1îer diminution in the present Estirmate;

nuld 1 hare ic: itedl mit t1iit thut fouiit propused tu lie taIken for miisce'laýneotus
c:cg is less bv n70 1. ican List vear.

But as t'm. olsocintae f liis ,-rzift l.is sa ]uug- been anfouflcet, and as
sone c!fh'ctuii teps mw-utlbu tikeil to execuite tie decision', 1 iiave 10 apprizo vou
Ille, sn tje ot anv furthur liglit %wîictî rnav b cleriv2(l from the Conînissiorjcers'

Rieport, if i *r arrive iin titiiv, th U r:un.t for waa ies lv l be reduced next year by

cli e-hat, ;cfli ceasti ici th e fcil.ow ici vc;.î1 ; ]cua l. tt Von, wvitiî the aivice of
the pru'per aicers 011 the spot, to provide l'or -,le dej'arrnîent out of the larze
estiltes midi it ;ctfliiiiStCis M riv the ist itm ('l' 330 1. if bis rst

Esîmat ill be lft out. o. the vote subiiiitted to Parliamcxît nxt yeur. andi the
crant of 300 1. 1 . oir blaiîkets in. ea CithUer theon or iii the fv1gea~r, as

LcotiîabjecsIoogt to lit provided for out o-» the procecds aF i' nlian estates.
The pensions, Iiowever, Stand on1 a dlcrecît lootitîc- tramn al orlier. items of' the

Esturrate, ancd iis tIiQrc is alaun i mplied p>edge thiat grants af thant kind are
made l'or lifé, tiueyý \vilI continue to lie provicled for by application ta Parliamecît,

-îuIless it slhauld aPpcar ticat tiuey cari bu cliargecl withi full securitv an the~ reve-
MLies of the Indiari estares' ili Canadica.

I ha.ve, &c.
(sigmecl) Stanlcy.

Enclosture iiio 7

Sir, Treasury Chambhers, 8 Fcbruary 185S.
,Wrrui reference ta, v<'tr lotuer of dcc :3oth uit., f*oùNrwaring,, Cop~y aof ali Etimatc jir.)IpOSCe

for tlii.,z v ar 1wy the Giuvernor Geierai of C:rnadm f1br the indiaui Depnrtànent, I amn cireted
bv the Lords oonn~i~nr f H-er M ajeCy'iTrcaisiry toa cquaint you, fo>r the information
aý *Mr. Secretarv Lal>oudere, thait uuîv Lords %wc'ld( sîu--,,,cst tUie reconsideration of this

E~ticnate,.t$ suo aslia hnl lîave reeived fitec xlpectecà'rt fromu the Comnrissioners

IaPlthltetI tii inivcsýti:src thte affairs ni' the Idic Deimrtmner
Tfhev trus~t thiat Soille fîurthcr rcduuetion %vill, ho mia iii tile i~a noiv iransmitted,

befôre il: bcoilles nesaytostih>nîiî Ille saine to the Iloulse of u'n',saiîd thev cnflire]y
Cocir in the îiinC.Çlressed 1bv M~r. Labouchere, that the deliaCids ou ]?arliaunent. for

tispurijxse cannot niiiti lon e maintaine:..
'1'lieir obtbu s lerve :pmung the pa 1)eri enclosed inu par letter, a statement signed by

ýDepuvy% Coinixnissary Gceneral Clarke. in m-bicli the Pariinentary grant fi>r the year eniiing
the 31 ,t 24arch 1848S, is statud :Lt 13381. ilereats the .4uin votei by Parliament sa
'Mr. Labouctt-.here is aware, 3,5341 1. ioru!v; and thecir Ltorcdshilps request ta bc furaish1-ed with
any informtaion that can b-- riffordeil 'v yio1r departinent, ws ti tIuis statement, upûni ivhieh
there i.; anass5ýum1e badiuuc tw the credit af the indian Departrncnn* of 12,277 Z. 18 s. 10d.

1 amn, &c.
1-1. Merivale, Esq. (signedl) C. .E. Trevclyan.

& C. &C. & C.



IN TIJE I'DIAN DEPARTMENT, CANADA.

-No. 8. -

(No. 38.)

CoPr of a DESPATCH from the Right Ionourable Lord Stanley, M. P., to
Governor General the Right H-onourable Sir .Edmund Head, Bart.

.sir, Downmin-street, 1 May 1858.
I 1lAVE received ·your Despatch, No. 41,* of the 7th of April, accompanied by

a memorandum by the -Superintendent General of Indian Affairs on some parts
of my communication to you, of the 15th of March, respecting the vote for the
indian Depaurtment.

On referring to mv Despatch, you will perceive that I never said that the
allowance uf 300 1. for blankets and any allowance which rnight be reasonable
for gunpowder and provisions ouglit to cease, but that they otuglit to be provided
for out of the Indian estates.

On the subject of pensions, I hardly knonv how to state more clearly than:1
did before, that I consider them to be .granted for life, and ·therefore not to be
transferable from one fund to anotlier, except·with-perfect securitv.

Thave, .&c.
(signed) .Slanley.

No. 8.
Right THon.;Lord
Stanley, M.r., tothe
Right Hon. Sir E.
Head, Bart.

2 May 1858.
' Page to.

(No. -S.)

Co.rP of a DESPATCH from the Right Honourable Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., X.P.,
to Governor General the Right Honourable Sir Edmund Head, Bart.

Sir, Downiing-street, 14 June 1858.
.I HAVs received vour Despatch, No. :6,* of the 12th of May, accompanied

by the Report of the Commissioners appointed for inquiring into the condition
of the Indian tribes.

This Report brings together a great amount of useful information on the dif-
ferent bands of Indians, and vill doubtless be valuable to those who are engaged
in the practical administration of their atfairs. I quite approve of the plan of
which you suhmitted an outline to your E.xecutive Council.; ard I presume that
I shall hear further from you 'hen they have adopted their conclusions on the
subject.

The only point which appears to require immediate notice from me, is a
matter of detail mentioned at page 119 of the Commissioners' Report. They
allude to the issue of rations costing less than 100 1. per annum to .10 unfor-
tunate Indians who, from privation of sight or similar causes, are disabled from
seeking their own livelihood. These afflicted persons must .certaiùly not be
allowed to lose their customary pittance. A sum of 100 L. theréfore will be
added for this purpose in next year's estimate, to the amount of 300 i., which my
predecessor, in his Despateb, No. 10,t of the 15th of March, gaveyou reason to
expect for the provision of' blankets. At the end of two years, I hope that, by
your plan, the issue of these few rations will be provided for on the spot, in com-
mon with áll the other miscellaneous expenditure of the Indian Department, but
I must recommend the poorpersons-in question to yo r spedial protection, and
care should be taken that under no circumstauces they slould lose the indul-
gence which they have hitherto received.

I'have,'&c.
(signed ) E. B. Ä.ytton.

No. 9.
Right Hon. Sir E.
B. Lytton, Bart.,
m.r., to the Right
Hon. Sir E. Head,
Bart.

24 June 1858.
* Page n1.

t Page 41.
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Ris t I lon. Sir E.
B. Lytto I, Bart.,

o.., o the Right
i E,..t .
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. No. 10.-
(No. i.)

Cory of a DESPATC H froin the Rigglht Honourable Sir E. B. Lyuon, Bart., .p.,
to Governor Gencral tie Riglit Honourable Sir Edrnund Fcad, Bart.

fiI>d Sir, Downing-street, 28 June 1858.rt.
-8 June 2858. I HAVE had the honour to receive your Despatch, No. 73,* of the ùth instant,

Page 3. accompanied by a niemlorandum from the Supermten dent General of Indian
Affiirs. on the effect vhiich the reduction of the Parliamentary grant will produce
on sonie of the mor destitute Indians.

In cases wliere any of the tribes mnay be wliolly without funds for the support of
their helpless and destitute members, it must be loped that hereafrer the Provin-
cial Parlianient will be disposed to niake some provision for the necessities of the
original possessors cf the soil, whicht has now become the seat of a great and
flourishing people of European race. I should be deeply concerned, however, if
in the transition whîich is nowtaking place, any disabled or infirm Indians should be

t Page 41. reduced to want. In my predecessors Despatcl, No. 10,† of the 15th March, you
were inforned that the vote of 300 I. for blankets would prubably continue to be
asked until the end of the second vear from that period, viz., the 31st March 1860,

i Page 43. and fron my subsequent Despatch, No. 8,j: ef the 14th June, you will have learned
that an addtional sum of 1001. per annum for the benefit of some indigent Indians
would continue to bc applied for to the saine date. I have now to state that in
order to give you better facilities for meeting any real cases of necessity, a vote
of .500 . instead of 400 1. as above recapitulated, will be submitted to Parliament
for the year ending the 31st March 1860, for the issue of blankets and for any
other charitable purposes which you may approve, but after that date I hope
that under the plan which you have proposed, provision vill be made from public
funds in the province for the relief and assistance of any Indians who have no
funds belonging to their own tribe on vhich thiey can draw for a supply of their
indispensable wants. 

I have, &c.
(signed) E. B. Lytton.

No. il.
Right Hon. Sir E.
B. Lvtton, Bart.,
M.?.,'to the Right
Hon. Sir E. Head,
Bart.
i February i Sg.

* page 2z.

- No. il. -
(No. :6.)

Cory of a DESPATCH fron the Right Honourable Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., M.P.,
of Governor General the Riglit Honourable Sir Edmund Head, Bart.

Sir, Downing-strect, 11 February 1859.
I nAvE reccived your Despatch, No. 4,* of the l17th of January, accompanied

by an estimate of the expenses of the Indian Departrment for the year ending
the 31st of March 1860.

This estimate is prepared in accordance with conclusions previously announced
by Her Majesty's Government, and it will accordingly be submitted to Parlia-
ment.

With regard to the subject adverted to in the memorandum of the Superin-
tendent General of Indian Affairs, I regret to leara, that no provision has yet
been nade for defraying on the spot the salaries of the officers of the Indian
Departnent, but long notice lias been given of the necessity whiclh was felt to
relieve the British Treasury froni bearing this burthen for a service of so spe-
cially a Canadian character. I, therefore, cannot undertake to alter the previous
decision, but riust leave it to vou, with the advice of your Council, to take such
steps as you rnay deem proper for keeping up the remuneration of the officers
employed in the indispensable duty of watching the interests of the Indians and
administering tleir affairs.

I have, &c.
(signed) E. B. Lytton-
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- No. 12.

(No. 27.)

Cor of a DESPATCH1 from His Grace the Right Honourable Sir E. B. Ly (ton
Bart., M.P., to Governor General the Right Honourable Sir Edmiund Head
Bart.

Sir, Downing-street, 11. February 1859.
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 6, of' the 18th

January, transmitting the Report of the Superinterident General of lndian Affairs
for the past year, of the department under his charge.

I have, &c.
(signed) L. B. Lytton.

No. î•.
Riglit Hon. Sir E.
B. Lytton, Bart.,,

M.. to the Ri'rhe
Hon. Sir E. Head
3art.

11 February i8-».
* Page 26.

- No. 13. -

Cory of a DESPATCH from His Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Governor
General the Right Honourable Sir EZdmund Head, Bart.

Sir, Downing-street, 3 March 1860.
WIT reference to former correspondenée on the estimate for the Indian

Department in Canada, and especially to my predecessor's Despatch, No. 26,* of
the 11th February 1859, I have the honour to inform you that in conformity with
the announcement which was first nmade on the 15th of March 1858,t and which
lias since been repeated at intervals, no further provision for the salaries of
officers of the Indian Department will be made in the estinate to be laid before
Parliament this year. The same amount as last year will be submitted for
pensions, and a sum of 383 1. will be proposed for supplying blankets to aged
Indians and for any other charitable purposes whicb may be approved by you,
making the total grant aniount to 1,100 . have, &c.

(signed) Newcastle.

Duke of Yew-
castle to the
Right Hlon. Sir E.
Head, Bart.

3 March s86o.

Page 44.

t Pege4,.

- No. 14. -

(No. 63.)
CoPY of a DESPATCH from His Grace the Duke of Newcastle to Governor

General the Right Honourable Sir Edmund Head, Bart.

Sir, Downing-street, 16 June 1860
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 42,* of the 9th of

May, enclosing a petition addressed fo the Queen by the Indian tribes of Lakes
Huron and Simcoe, together with a copy of a Report upon it by the Superin-
tendent General of Indian Affairs.

I have laid this petition before the Queen.
.As you anticipate, the matter treated of in the petition must be left to be dealt

with by the Canadian Government. The land questions are snch as can only
be adequately understood and judged of on the spot.

A Vote of 383 i. is still retained in this year's estimate for finding blankets for
indigent Indians.

I trust that the liberality of the Provincial Government will furnish any further
assistance which may be justly claimable from a humane consideration for desti-
tute and helpless Indians.

I have, &c.
(signed) Newcastle.

No. 14.,
Duke of New-
castle to the
Right Hon. Sir E.
Head, Bart.

26 June 186o.

*Page ~o
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J'ie Seerotary of
State z tire
]Ugh."It lion. sir r.
Hea
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- No. 15. -

(No. 85.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from the Secretary of State to Governor General
the Right Honourable Sir dnund Head, Bart.

d, lart. Sir, Downing-street, 14 July 1860.
4 July 1860. TaU Act No. 2132, passed bv the Legislature of Canada ii the month of May

last, intituled, " An Act respecting the management of the Indian Lands and
Page 37. Property," having been transmitted to this oßice in your Despatch, No. 48,* of

the 1sth of May ; the Duke of Newcastlc reported to ler Majesty in -Conneil
his opinion that the said Act should be specially confirmed.

I have now the honour to transmit ta you an Order of Her Majesty iii
Council, dated the 30th of June, approving that Report.

I have, &c.
(signed G. C. Lewis.




